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INTRODUCTION 

Tllire ia lX> dearth of cliche's ·..l'hen .fuslim w:m.en are 

the focus of, academic discussions which invoke Islamic Laws ahi 

traditions to account for the contours of their status 1• Exploring 

the labyrinths of holy texts, the Quran ani Sunnat ( tr.J.ditions of the 

Prophet) and the religio-legal codes of t~ Shariat, may ha'Je 

advanced the discourses of the Islami.cists, but it h<.U,; ~ntributed 

little to understanding b~w MUslim societies actQally op9rats, and 

what options am constraints confront womAn therein .. 

So obsessed have analysts been with images of shrouded, 
l 

vei .ed and cloistered female forms, with religiously sanctioned 

rights of a Muslim male to marry upto four wives, to inherit shares 

twice that of a W"Oman arrl to divorce unilaterally, that a profusion 

of quotes from the Quran are deemed sufficient to illustrate widely 

held assumptions of MUslim women' a absolute subjugation. &rpirical 

eviden,~es are bypassed in attempts to force an understarrling in terms 

of the specific religious ethos and inr"bte conservatism which 

supposedly characterizes the community. However, sociological arrl 

anthropological investigations of the social organisation an:i 

1 See for instance T .F. Carroll, ~·roman, Religion and 
Deyelopment in :tf..h! Third W9rld (New !ork, 198J) 
pp 194- 254' 
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behavioral patterns, even within the core areas of the Islamic world, 

demonstrate that the status of women, trieir rights an:l duties as regards 

their control over property a.nO,bver ·their own body, the degree· of 

aecl;tision ani v•cd.ling, marriage practicos etc. vary considerably and 

there are striking differences with regard to women's influences 

·in domestic and politicai affairs. 2 The variability in the P.osition 

of Muslim woman is even 110re conspicuious if we move outside the 

'core areas' of Islamic civilization to African and Asian Societies. 

Here Islam ani its laws were adopted by cultur~ and social systems 

totally different from those in the Arab world in which the religion 
I 

arose. 3 In the context of the subcontinent, as ~rxielba:l.un 

puts it "Their original conversion required no profound turn to 

scriptural Isl8ll; to.ey kept their former ways ~uite intact and only 

added an overlay of Ml.slim features{ • 4 This is not to deny that Islam 

and its presciptious may be important in determining behaviour patterns 

and organising social relations, l'lOr to ignore the fact that ts a 

complete system of thought am practices codified to envelop man 

in all his relations, Isl8ll normatively is more than a set of beliefs 

and rituals. But it does n>tfecessarily follow frora this that the 

2 Ida Nicolaisen, t Introduction' in Bo Utas ( ed.) Tnomen 
in Islamic ~cieties (Lorrlon, 1983), p.13 

3 Ibid., 

4. D.G. Man:ielbaum, Society in Irrlia (Bombay, 1972) 
p. 559. 
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details of a l'obslim' s social existence are mirutely ordered by 

the doctrinaire prescriptions of his religion, or that the embedding 

of ma~ principles relating to the position of women in Islamic texts, can be 

used to account for existemial. realities. This is where an 

<ii.mpirical.l)" based sociological approach ce.n come i~o fill the 

gaps in k~wledge 8.lXi un:ieratanding. 

· It is a sociological truism that status is a function of 

a multiplicity of complex and interrelated factors, and formally 

~rescribed ~rmative positions c11nnot be its sole determinant. The 

socio-economic matrix within which 'WOmen are located, the socio

cultural ambience of their rural or urba.u milieu which affects life 

styles and options, the local and regional customs etc., are all 

components in any definition of women's stat~, and the e.ffects of 

religio-legal norms are influenced, conditioned and often even subverted 

by their combined, interactive operation. This is as true for MJ.slim 

women as for women of other religious communities, and the ten:iency 

to ignore the ~~secular' variables of status and .the impact of 'folk' 

customs has been largely responsible for the very partial and 

stereotypical analyses of fuslim women's status in religio- .,. 

ideological terms alone. i.rroute this approach, it is habitual to 

arrive at conclusions of Mlslim women's perpetual 'tnt elage arrl subordination 

in an institutional system that bolsters an ideology of. over-bearing 

male dominance, and 'archaic' practices of polygyny, easy divorce etc. 
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The legal mrmati ve postUlates of the !slalllic doctrine 
1 

embodying the teachings of the Q.uran and the traditions of the Prophet 

(Sunna), canmt be unierstood as functioning iniepeniently of the 

prevailing net\o/Orks of social ani cultural linkages in defining the 

position of Mlslim women. However, a k!X:lwledge of these religio

rx>rmati ve pri.mciples is, mvertheless, important5 before the extent 

of their application ani the chasm if any,. between ideal and reality 

can be grasped. 

Classical Islamic jurisprudence is derived from the Qur3.n and 

Hadith, ani its other sources are ijtihad. or reasoning, i.ima or 

consensus,,~ or analogy arrl taglid or imitation. The rights 

conferred an women by the Quran represented a vast enhancement over 

the statu~ which they had held in the pre-Islamic Arab ~.Jorld. But 

a considerable step - a process of juristic development exte~ling over 

mo.re than two countries - separates the~ ran from the classical 

formulations of Islamic law according to different schools. · There 

arose four schools of jurisprudence among the Sunni themselves - Hanafi, 

Shafi , Ma.l.iki ani Hanbali - besides the Shi a J af aria, Shia I th na Ashari , 

5 For the oasic concepts of I.slrunic law given below we 
have primarily consulted Asaf A.!. Fyzee, Out1 ines of M..lhammadan 
Law (London, 1964) David Pear 1p A Textbgok on M.1slim Law 
(London, 1919) and Tahir5 Mahmood, Mlslim Personal Law : · 
Role of the-' $ate in the $'.lbcontinent (Bombay, 1977) 
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Shia Isma.ili ani other minor schools 1 each differing from the' other 

on subst s.nti ve as well as non-substantive issues. The rights accorded 

to women in the. shariat an:i which have become the focus of tussle 

between conservatives ani liberals in the drive for legal modernization 

in parts of the Islamic world, relate mainly to the area of marriage, 

polygyn. , divorce, inheritance an:i custody of young children after 

divorce. They are described below in their broad outlines. 

Mlslim marriage, being in the nature of a public and legal 

contract between a man an:i a woman, depends in law upon the consent 

of the p'irlies to marriage, an:i is termed ijab and ~bul i.e. 

proposal and acceptance. All schools and sects of Islam recognize 

the rights of certain 1 marriage guardians 1 to contract their infant 

wards of either sex in marriage without their ex>nsent. In such cases 

Hanafi law, to which the majority in South Asia - subscribe, allows 

only the w~d..~ has been contracted in marrin.ge by a guardian other. 

than the father or paternal grarrlftlther the right to repudia~e the 

marriage when he or she attains puberty. Non-Hanafi women, ~ess 

they are widows or divorcees, may be contracted in marriage without 

their consent an:i against their will even when they are C?f adult years. 

·Further, Hanafi and Shiite law allows women Hho have rea~hed majority 

(which unier Hus.lim law is attained either by the onset of physical 

puberty or the completion of 15 years of age) to contr:cct their own 

marriage. They have m such rights under the oth-.:r schools. 
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.A. very important aspect of Mlslia marriage is the dower 

i.e. mehr or sadaq. Paid by the husband, it is an integral component 

of the marriage contract. By legislating that dower should belong to 

the wife alone, the prophet created women's ri~1t to property and set 

the MUslim system apart from the erstwhile bride price system, which 

had made marriage a contract between husba.n:i and guardian (wali) w:i.th 

the wife a::1 the sale object. Marriage does mt produce any community 

of property between husband and wife, so the wife retai1ill, in law, her 

complete freedom of dealing. M3hr can partly be prompt, payable after 

marriage or on the wife's demanl., a~artly deferred, becomingp.ayable 

at the dissolution of the marriage by death or divorce. 

Classical Islamic law permits a man to have upto four tdves 

at any 0 m time aai if he is an Ithna Ashari Shiite, any number of 

~or temporary. wives. While the Quran stresses that a. man should 

not marry a second wife, if he does n:;,t feel able to tre::1t his several 
6 

wives equally , the law regards this purely as a matter for his own 

conscience and one in \·Jhich judicial intervention is. unnecessary. 

6. Quran, Sura 4, verse 2-3. 
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Since marriage in I3lam is contractual it can be-dissolved, 

with some schools givin~ the righJ6r eli vorce to .~an only~ The Ha.•·1a.fiite 

school is one of these. Sunni Islam recognizes two forms of ·di'IOrce by 

repudiation. 1 Tala~ Su:nna1 is based on the prophets injunctions. Here 

the husba.rrl may either protx>unce a single 1 talaq' which Hill become 

effective \vhen the wife has completed her 1 idda1 (l"aiting period of three 

menstrual cycles or, if she is pregnant, until she is delivered of the 

dhild), or he ~ay pro~unce three talaqs in three successive months, gi. ving 

himself a chance to have second thoughts on the matter. Talag-al-bida, the 

innovated talaq, is regarded as sinful but is nonetheless ~egally effective. 

Here the husbani promunces three talaqs at the same time, thus iurnediately 

dissolving the marriage irrevocably and moreover, maldn.; re-marriage between 

himself arrl his divorced wif.e impossible until she has consummated a marriage 

with a.n:>ther. Talaq-al-bida is ~t recognized by the It'ima 1 Ashari sect of 

the shiites 1 • According to the Hanafi school, even a talaq pronounced un:ler 

pressure has validity and some jurists consider even repudiations uttered 

in jest, as a threilt, or when the husband is drunk as b'irrling. 

It is ironical that those schools - Sha.fii and lhliki-which give 
().... 

a woman the least voice in the contraction of her. o,.;n marriage, give her 

the greatest right to seek a dissolution of her marriage by the Quazi, or 

judicial authorities. The M:U..iki school i>fas most considerate to \-:omen in 

this respect and most of its provisions, Hith modification, were included 

in tl~ Dissolution of M..tslim Harriage Act, 1939 applicable to India. 
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There are also other forms of divorce 1 Khul' is the divorce 

where the wife foreL.,10es a part of her mehr, or even whole do•.,.rer, to 

seek release. If the wife is compelled by the husband to offer more 

than the dower, it is considered against the prophetic tra::lition and 

so 'mak.ruh' (disapproved) but still valid <1.ccording to too. 3anafi and ~ 

.Hanbali schools. The 'law also allows the Homan absolute separ,?..tion, 

after certain prescribed proceedings, in cases where the husband makes 

an allegation of adultery by·the v.rife anim cr1.nnot prove it legally. The 

denial of paternity of the child by the husban:l could also leA.d to such 

proceedings. These proceedings are ca.ll.ed Li' an, 

The right of women to inherit property is provided under 

Islamic laws. A wife whose husband is survived by descen:lants inherits 

one-eighth of his estate, ani if there are no descendants her share 

increases to one-quarter. In the case of polygynous unions, the several 

surviving widows divide this one - eighth or one - quarter share equally. 

The allotted Quranic share of a daughter is one-half the estate of her 

parents, while the share of a plurality of daughters is t>·ro-thirds. If, 

however, the deceased is survived by bath a son ani a daughter, the 

daughter ceases to be a Quranic heir and is instead converted into a 

residuary heir by her brother, taking half as much as he does.· Sunni 

Islam gives preference to agriates in matters of succession. Thus, if the 

sole heirs arG a daughter and distant male agnatic cousin,the daughter 

will be restricted to one-half the estate of her parent and the remaining 
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half will go to the distant cousin as residuary agnatic heir. Shiite 

law, on the other ham, gives no such precedence to male aen'ltes. It 

di vi.des all heirs, excluding the spouse relict ( widoH or widower ) who 

in!Brits in all cases, into three classes. Class I comprises parents 

and all lineal descendants. Class II, grarldparents ani collaterals 

and their issue and class III, uncles and aunts and their issue. Any 

heir in class I excludes all those in class II, so that a daughter 

will exclude not only brothers and uncles and any male agnates of lower 

priority but also the grandfather. 

Under the impact of western culture or the direct interference 

of ~ole stern colonial powers, Islamic law has been undergoing changes 

since the 19th century. But what has perplexed scholars i.s the fact 

that the fru:ri.ly an:i personal aspects of Islamic legislation have been 

held on to most tenaciously and changes rigorously opposed, while penal 

laws, taxation,· constitutional laws, la\.ZS of contracts am/obligations 
7 

etc. have generally been replaced by civil law. Mernissi. seeks an 

explanation in the f?-ct that most Mlslim states have been ~ble to 

generate a genuinely modern '::!ideology capable of coping with social. 

change a.Dd the problemsof modernization ani,· therefore, turn to the only 

coherent ideology available i.e. Islam. In their search for a M..lslim 

way and a genuine M.talim identity the Islamic traditions are drawn upon, 

7. J .H. Ilc?nohue and J .L. Esposito,"Islam ani Social. Change" in 
Ibnohue a:rrl Esposito eds. Islam in Transition Mlsli11 Perspectives 
(New York, 19S.2) 1 p. 179, 
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and the Sharf a becomes a symbol of .MI.lslim uniqueness. This has 

repercussions for the \.fomen1 s situation. Since the Sharia, besides 

re:l_igio,us duties, deals to a large extent exactly with matters that 

concern women and their righ.,_s, their fight for liberation is up against 

a set of obstacles different from those in the west. And whe~ver 

pol;.iticaJ.. problems arise in their attempts to cope with modernization, 

these societies; intensify restricting tendencies as this releases a 

necessity to affirm traditional MJ.slim values, w:i. th iiDediate effects 
8 

on the relationship of the sexes. Beck and Keddie, on the other hand, 

try to explain the phenomena by setting in focus the situation of 

MJ.slim men. They maintain that the limits imposed on male freedom by 

religion and tradition ani by the modern powers of employers, govermat 

institutions and western incursion, may encourage men lacking wealth and · , 

power to keep control of the only area they can, i.e. women am childreno 

Changes in the family law, with its codes on personal status are, therefore, 

l);)t considered an advantage but a loss of rights and. powers, amjo a great 

ma.n;y, as an encouragement to marital infidelity and sexual license for 
9 

'WOmen. 

8. Fatima ~rnissi, Beyom the Veil : Mal.e - Female 
Dyn"l..Dics in a }:bderri M.tslim Societl( ( London, 1975 ) rr. 2 "2.- 2.4 

9. Lois Beck ani Nikki Keddie, 'Introduction' in Lois Beck 
and Nikki Keddie eds. Women in the Mlslim 'trTorld · (Callbridge, 
1978) p. 28. 
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Conservative factions in Mlslim countries have strongly 

opposed every move .for reforms in the Shariat stipulations regarding 

women's rights. But reforms arrl chaq;es have occurred nevertheless, 

particularly attempts to regulate the practices of polygyn;y, the husbani 1 s 

unfettered power to repudiate his wife at will granting limited powers 

of divorce initiation to the wife, excluding remote male agnates from 

interitence etc. The scope of reforms, of ourse, has varied from the 

Turkish decision to follow a path of complete secularization ani adopt the 

Swiss Civil Code ( 1928) even in the area of family laws while most other 

Mlslim countries, while carrying out reforms, contime tot.\ ackn>wledge the 

Sharia as tta source, if tbt 'the source' of their nations' lawn.10 

In these countries, legal charges in the area of family laws came 

very gradually, ani has been careful to emphasise its Islamic nature, 

either by taking the most liberal ruling available on various matters 

from different. schools of law (a mixture that would n>t have been 

very conceivable in traditional. ti~s), by combining schools on a 

single question, by providing a modernist exegesis of the quran or 

of law, (As in Tuni.sias 1 outlawing of polygyny though Quranio 

interpretation), by inserting new provisions in all marriage contracts 

10 Donohue and Esposito, 1982, op. cit. p. 1?9. 
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and so forth. 11 Despite the exceptio rill resL;t3.nCe, ·,nd the slotmess 

in the are::., these advances in womens legal status represent, in toto, 

11s. radic~J. departure from trr:ditional Islamic doctrines and draw, 

perhaps, the blue p.rint of a totally new philosophy of family law.". 12 

The scope ~nd ter~s of the reforms undertaken, as outlined 

:=-t'oove, may seem considerable, but what remains important for a 

sociologist, as even for a legal historian, is whether they apply 

in practice to remedy the soci:1l mischiefs they are intenied to cure, 

the differences in their application or even a:..rareness across the 

rural-urbg,n :~.nd cl:J.ss divisions and the divergence between everyday 

customary pra.ctices and the provisions of the formal l:::.w. Awareness 

of rights is likely to be minimal for the vast majority of MUslim 

women who are enmeshed in poverty, malwtrition, illiteracy arrl 

igrk:lrance and even if they should be aware "it '.K>uld take a good 

deal of cour.~ge to rWl the gauntlet of the various social pressures 

and sanctions that would undoubtedly f~ce any woman insisting upon 

11 For a detailed review of the reforms in family 
laws throughout the MJ.sli11 Middle East a:rrl in the 
Irrlian sub-continent see N. Coulson arrl D. 
Hinchcliffe 1 lt!:1omen an:l Law Ftefor11 in contemporary 
Islam 11 in Beck and Keddie eds. ~1omen in the M.lslim 
World (Cambridge 1 1978) 1 pp. 37-51. 

12 Ibid., p. 47 
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13 t.hese rights it:,. 9. court of la'~>r''. Amther iiDportant factor to be 

kept in min:i is the nature ani level of social and economic 

development approximated in the countries where formulations of reforms 

hn.ve been carried through, the socio-economic category from which 

advecates and architects of reforms arise, and the degree of 

relevance of the ideals ani aspirations of emancipation renected 

in the reforms for the pauperized masses, pre-occupied with tenuous 

problems of everyday subsistence and survival. Traditional Islamic 

law has favoured the maintenance of extended patrilineal kinship 

networks, and the control ofw :men through male rue1r1bers in this network, 

primarily in a rural subsistence economy. Since reforms cqnnot 

follow without ch~ooes i:m. political and eco2:10mic institutions) one 

can conclude in the words of Alild.ersol:l am Coulson that it is ''obvious 

that the future of Islamic law cannot be sep:u-ated from the economic, 

political ani social future of the countries in which it is applied". 14 

The Great Tradition 15 of IslaJl has general provided the 

13 Ibid., p • 4}3 

14 Cited in Anita M. Weiss, llftlomens Position in rakistan: 
Socio-cultural Effects of Islamization", Asian 
Surve;;:, Vol. 25, n:>. 8, August 1985, p. 877 

15 The approach of analyzing change with the help of the 
concept of Little and Great Tradition was used by ~bert 
Redfield in his studies of M!x.ican Commu.ni_ties. See Redfield 
~e 3ocial Organization of Tradition," F~r Rastern Quarterl;, 
vo~l. 15 ,lb. 1, 1955, pp. 13-21. 
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mould for discu::;sions on the status of Mlslim women. Scholors 

thus tend to igmre the fact that it is the framework of the Little 

Tradition that orders an:l regulates most aspects of life for the v·1.st 

majority of the people in the subcontinent (and elsewhere) who 

entered the '~uslim' world through conversion, ten~ciously 

maintaining most of the cultural, social and ritual identities of 

their pre-Isla~c days. Therefore, these local cultures of Hindus, 

tribals etc. still continue to l.1.y down the parameters of norms an:i 

behaviour which. :llfect women and these 1 folk' traditions often even 

C01LtrG.dict t:'lc Sharia'. Hence, the urgency for more empirical 

studies, so that the "groundlevel" reality, as it were, can be 

understood. A."'l empirical appro:tch is also needed to appreciate the 

f3.cts of soci:u cl3.ss dif:'erences ani realize that ~roman of the 

lower strata,irrespective of religion and comr..uJrl.ty, are backward 

and conservative. ''Conservatism, liberalism or enlightement cannot 

be shorn of its social context'', 16 a:rrl thus any harping on M.lslim 

women's backwardness as resulting from the dogmatic conservatism 

of her community, or her inferior legal status, em only prove pre-

judicial for a balanced portrayal of reality. 

----·--
16 Asghar Ali E~neer, Islam ani Mlslims: A Critical 

rea$Sessment, (Jaipur, 1985), p.246 
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An underst:_:mding such as outlined above 1 informs the 

present work, the errleavol.lr being to locate questions of H1slim 

women's status in Irdi.a arrl Pakistan in contexts other than the 

purely religious ani ~rmati ve. The exercise will mainly try to 

indicate how far the legal position of M..lslim women, the rights 

and privileges thn.t the SharLtt grants her in matters of marriage, 

property ani inheritance 1 the "disabilities" ,,a th which it encumbers 

her on issues of polygyny ani divorce are realized in actuality in 

any definition of her status. In addition, the socio-eco~mic ground

ing of the qu.estion of status ani the influence of local cultures 

on 1 supra local 1 Islam will be maintained as one of the primary 

concenns, so th::tt n;:)t only is the variability in M..lslim women's 

position traced, but the lines of contiguity w.:tlh women from other 

cownunities also depicted where possible. The latter is, of col.lrse, 

lllore applicable in the case of muslim women in Imia, belongin.g as they 

do to a minority community. 

~e shall also scan the available literature on the practices 

of seclusion of l'-1.lslim women in India ani Pakistan in order to try 

and see to wh~t extent the ideologies of 'purdah' are important for 

women's status •. Many scholars have tended to see in purdah practices, 

especially veiling by ad.opti ng a 1 chadar' or 1 burqa 1 , the core cause of 

all the ills that beset MJ.slim women ani keep them deprived of the 
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benefits of modernization, education, elllployment, access to public 

space etc. Profuse quotations of selected passages from the Quran 

relevant to female modesty and purdah are then posited as evidence 

of the religious legitimation of the practice, and proof of the 

obscurantism of the M.lslim coiill'lunity which keeps its women deprived 

and uniervalued. This "sexual apartheidn17 which renders women "a 

non.-person •..•• Jqst a silent being skulking along 111 8 appa'rently 

results in a situation where "outside th~oae, the economic role of women is 

s:1arply. curtailed tt19. To another writer, the sight of a Mlslim woman 

·in a burqa is ltparticularly startling in contrast to the emancipation 

of women both within and outside the community"20. It is her conviction 

that "Purdah has made it impossible for ~mer~. to receive any education 

from a normal school •••• (and. serves) to trap the woaan within the 

family which provides her with security but stifles her initiative, conn

signing her to being just an appendage to the mann21. Based on such 

ass1.11aptions, the gloom in the conclusion is not surprising-that purdah 

17 Patricia Jeffery, Frogs in a well: Iniian Homen in 
hi'dih (New Delhi, 1979), p. 21. 

18 Ibid., p.4 

19 Ibid., p.6 

20 Sha.,'-lida Lateef, 11The status of women in a community", 
Seminar, No. 165, May 1973, p.J1. 

21. Ibid., 
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rtacti vely corr·odes 11 the re"'-.lization of 1'-uslim women' 3 rights, and. 

therefore "it is pointless talking about the rights of women when a 

large mass of them are kept imprisoned behirrl a V'Ciil 
1122

• 

These are polemic positions which igmrc the harsh 

realities of the poverty stricken lives of most M.lslim women, labollring 

in the fields, as domestic workers etc. for Hhom seclusion remains 

an unaffordabla luxury. They also igl':bre the possibility that any 

other perspective may exist, especially the perspective of those 

supposedly 'imprisoned'. Indepth studies of women's perspectives 

are still not adequate for bbslim women of South Asia, but leads 

can be taken from the numerous observations which indicate that 

"the veil is probably much less important in women's lives in many 

contemporary enviroruents than most people thinkn23, arrl that rlemanrls 

for education, health facilities, economic improvement etc. have 

far greater primacy in the lives of the majority of women, both 

Mlslim and non-M.lslim, than the desire to discard purd.:Jl. Inf1.ct, 

the burqa may not even be perceived to be crippling for liberty, but 

a type of "port:::.ble seclusion1124 which gives women the opportunity 

to move out of their house and thus increase their relative mobility. 

22 Ibid., 

23 Beck an:i Keddie, .1978, op. cit., p.9. 

24 Hanrn Pap:wek, 'Purdah: Separate ~lorlds arrl Symbolic 
Shelter• in Hanna Pg,panek and Gail Minault eds. Sep3rate 
':lorlds : Studies of Purdah in South AsiA. (Delhi, 1982) 
P• 10. · 
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In 2.ddition to ;jll this, it must be reli!ernbered th:J.t the depicted helpless 

condition of women is never absolute. Even subject to the constr:Jints 

of male dominated society, women are not completely subject to forces 

outside their control, and they have n. variety of strategies ambling 

'them to mitigate the effects of rnale control. ''•Even the tcaditional 

cultures, in their mrms and behaviour patterns, allo\.r Cv nsidera.ble 

autommy arrl dignity to women. tt25 

It is only by being sensitive to alterruti ve perceptions, 

by avoiding hasty conclusions of a religion b:c.sed backwardness 

a.nd tr:1ditionalism afflicting M.tslims, that one can appreciate 

the finer nuances of cultural practices ani traditional behaviour 

patterns. As keddie and beck put it, 11the force of tradition is mt 

simply a self perpetuating hesitancy to change, but is based on 

positive vaJ.ues thflt traditional ways have provided, particularly 

for tl1e male n.nd dominant members of society 1 but also for many 

women who get S13.tisfaction from their children, rel:iti ves ani 

communi.ties 112~. We have triad to be alert to alternate ways of 

viewing the world Hhen we try to see the operations of '1 purdah 

society. The definitiol'l of a 'purdah society' deperrls as much 

25 Suma Chitnis 1 
1 Introduction' in Lae3q Futehally ed, 

1tlomen in the Third 1~orld (Bombay, 1980), p. 3 

26 Beck and Keddie, 1978, op. cit., p.14. 
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on the underlJing values of 1homur 1 ti:lrough segr~gation - a 

value system r~t confined to South Asia aLone - as on the support

ing institutions of kinship an:i ecommy arrl their int_Jlic:>.tions 

for women generally. The differential iLZ9n.ct of the values of 

purdah society according to the v~i:1bles of region, class 1 caste, 

ethnicity etc. will be pursued ~n order to see whether blanket 

generalizations of Muslim women's backwardness being rooted in their 

seclusion is validated by available studies. 
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CHAPTE:t - I 

MUSLIM HOHEN IN PAKISTAi'~ 

It is within the cultural/ideological framework of Islam 

that most debates on the status of women in Pakistan have been articulated. 

The centrality of Islam an::l its idioms in tho politieal process of tho 
1 

country, am the belief that it determines the cultural reality am 

self.4efini.tions of the people of Pakistan can partly account for such 

teniencies in scholarship; but this has served in many cases to obscure 

social scientific insights into the specific operations of patriarch, its 

interfacing with the class structure and the consequent oppression for 

women in terms of class and gemer, with legitimi.tions sought in the 

Islamic doctrine. 

GENERAL P ~FILE 

Like that of her men, a Pakis~ani woman's life is influenced 

by the social system, class, region arrl province to which she 

belongs, so that a uniform determination of status by the legal -

norrnati ve codes of tre Shariat alone remains as !lluch of a myth as 

the economic un9rodu0ti vi ty of 'depement 1 women. Formi,ng 4T~ of the 

population, the lllajority of Pakistani _women ''belong to the silent and 

unmentioned peasantry in the rural areas an::l the working class in the 
2 

industrial centres. It is a poor and virtually illiterate 

1. See Masudul Hasan, Pakistan The Call of Islam (Islamabad, 1980). 

2. Khawar Mumtaz am Farida Shaheed, \-loman of Pakistan Two steDs , 
Forward, 0 na Step Back, (Lahore, 1987) , p. 2.3. 
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majority for whom tedious chores a..lld physical hardships are the 

oMly realities of life. I:a a coumtry where 00% of the rlll"al pop"Uatiofl 

is deprived of he~th cover, the co~itio~ of wome~ is deprived of 

health c'over, the co:.rrlition of womelt is particularly poiglUl.llt - with 

the world's lo•.-~est sex ratio at 1000 mea to 1f36 women, female deaths 

betwee:a 15 to L!J years beiag fully 75% more tha~ male deaths, high 

rate of mater:R.?,l mortality with 6 to 8 deaths per tho:.l.Sarrl deliveries,3 

,severe ~utritio~~ a~emia compounded by an average of 6 deliveries 

per womaA, and discriminatory access to food and health services 

\-Jerking agailllSt wome:wa since the day of their birth. Ed'.:.catio:a is nlso 

not a priority for girls when re~ urces are scarce and some cultural 

biases against it also prese:at. l'he literacy rate for wome• in 

Pakistan is 16% (r~al women oruy 7.3%) w-bile the average figures 

for mer. am for the ·country remain ~5.1% allld 26.2% re.;pectively.4 

WheR education, a.ud !!lOt simple li terac.r, is co~idered the picture shows 

the dropout rate for wome• acceierati~ terrifyi~gly after the primary 

ievel so that only 0.8% of women caR reach the Universities.5 · 

All unimpeded exploitation am immiseratioa of paid alrl Wlpaid 

labour provides t~e <Hippert str:.tcture for the re!PJne of accum..U.ation 

and remarkable ecol!IOmic.: growth which characterize the Pakistald economy. 

3. 

4.· 

5. 

Hilda Saeed, 11Is Health a Femir..ist Issue1, SubhR : 
A Newsletter on '.vomeR alld Develo?meAt, Vol. 2, December, 
P.J-4 

198:1 Census figcU'es cited iR Report of Pakistan Commission 
on Status of Wome:t (July 1985), P. 17 

2 

1-iwllt~ a1d Shaheed, 1987, o p. cit, pp ·179-80. 
------ ~~--
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A conspicuous feEJ.ture of the labour force here is the extremely lo1v 

rate of fem;ue representation, merely 7. 21a in 1985 • 
6 

Ha:r.1y schol ::.rs 

believe that traditiotial socio-cultural expla:aatio.r..s of purd~ 

observance in Isl;:unic societies cannot explain the low figures. 7 
' 

ioJhich are more due to the fact of \:lnder enwneration of females in the 

agricultural workforce, or because. they ;u-e not "formally" employed 

ir" urba:i\ factories or remai:n concentrated ia the inform;l sector. 8 

Further, accordi:lll.g to tl1.e Sixth Fi Ye Year PlaA ( 1983-88) women hold 

le,-,s than .3/b of the civil service jobs am less than 1% of top 

executive posi tio~as in goverl!llllent service, banki~, business and 

other fields am. in mo;;t cases their w.•iges are unequal to male ,.;a~;es 

for the s_;me an:o:;mt and qaality of work. 9 

Goverwnent progra.mmes S'.lp~•osedly geared to brn.ng about a change 

in. the lives arrl conditioruJ of Pakistan women have been restricted 

in their success, o:.n.d far from 1 developi.n.g1 womer.. or 1 emt)OW·;;rine' thern, 

these policies have fw-ther margiJ'l.alised women in the development 

process as well as reillforcing the ·.-ttti tude that warne• are only fit 

for 'ferai>ri.M 1 skills. A shift, for exrunple, from regular ani 

6. Hass::·.n N. Garzedi, A"Labou.r, Poverty and Growth in 
Pakistan's Peripheral Accumulation"; So\.lth Asia 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, 1983, p. 16 · 

7. Nadia Youosef, 11'.iomen ani Agri:::ultural Production 
in. .fvlu..slim Societies" (Ulap\.lblished mimeograph, 1974). p.1 

$. Nigh:,;.t Said Khan , T,{ornen in PaJ(istan - A New Era 
(London, change, u!Xiated), p.6 

9. Ibid., 
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mainstream agricultural work to home based income generation projects 

undertaken by the Women's Division in the Cabinet Secretariat can prove 

rotroprogressive for rural women. 10 

WO!-EN AND 'PURDAH $0CIETY1 

While Qurani.c injunctions relevant to female modesty an:i purdah 11 

have formed a major component of most analyses of the status of Mlslim 

women, the Qurani.c prescriptions themselves form only the barest outline 

of the definitions of this status. "The particular use of the prescriptions 

depen:is on a complex set of legal., philosophical, social ani political 

choices". 12 In the context of Pakistan, blanket generalizations on the 

nature ani extent of prevalence of the practices of female segregation an:l 

seclusion ara misleading. As Carroll ~ C.Pastner puts it in some detail -

~radations in the observance of purdah within Pakistan parallel structural 

differences between levels of socio-ecommic organisation. The latter 

include major urban centres, provincial towns, agricultural. settlements of 

varying size ani pastoral n:>madic camps, class difference ani degrees 

of exposure to Westernization must also be taken into account, as must 

variations of a cultural. na.ture which renect the eli varsity in origin 

of 'Pakistani ethnic groups". 1J 

10 Ibid., 

11 The most explicit verse in the Quran occurs in Sura 24( "Light"): 30 

12 Hanna P apanek , "Purdah: Separate Worlds an:i Symbolic Shelter n, 
in Hanna Papanek an:i Gail M.nault (eds.) Separate Worlds: Studies 
of Pardah in South Asia. (Delhi) 1982, pp. 23-23. 

13 Carroll lob c. Pastner, ~radations of Purdah an:i the 
Creation of Social Boundaries on a Baluchistan Oasis" in Hanna. 
Papanek ani Gail Mi.nault (ods) ~arate Worlds: stu.di~s of Purd3h 
in South Mia (Delhi 1982), p.1 5. 
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In the lss.:> populated and ecolo:.r,lcilly hostile province::> of B ··luc :ist,,n 

~~ril Uorth \·J~st .b'rontier Province (IN?P), a rigid and ex;:;_ctinc; code of tribi1l 

b::.:liefs and ':Jeh.t vio'.U' patterns stron:>;ly rGr:;ulate so cL•l life, _:Jarti Ci_Ll-trly :i.c1 

d<:firlins t~1e strict p.;r illleters of sexw:.tl. role functioru.ng in an exe.gger.s.te .. ·J 

"dichotomization betvJezn the sexes.'-'. 14 Pukhtun tribal soci1 org'lnisation h':ls 

been studied inte~!Si vely in a '"um':Jer of et!1nosr:1.phic a.c ·:aunt:>. Some of the 

workS in thiz area. are by Fre<lrik 3arth (on Swat Pukhtun), Akbar S. Ahmad while 

the Puktltuns of E.J.st A.fgl-J.nicta.n have been studied by In_,r;er \·!.Boesen, Each 

of the sci10l:::.rs report on the obse;.;sion of the Pukhtuns with the c{lasti ty 

and seclusiqn of women <.L part of that congeries of vr-Jn.es 1.,rhich define m8.le 

and family honour (izzat) in relation to the unsullied honour of their •.-1omen . 

.Any compromising of her cha.stity tlmugh adultery, elopement etc. is followed 

by swift retri;;utions wQ.erein the w<:ynan (ani the presumed paramour) is likely 

to be killed :Jy her close 3.gnB.tic kin. The Pukhtun proverb ::>urns up their lot -
15 

11For a .mman e:i.ther the house (kor) or the grave ( gor). 

Profiles of tribal Baluoh society display equally strict 1ho:nour codea' 

centered on womens I I~· • Disoussing the Harri Baluch Robert ani Jean 

Pehrson note that nwomen in Ma.rri society have no rights or res)onsibili ties 
I 

- 14. Carroll He. C. Pastner, 11Accomo.dations to Purdah: The Female 
Perspectiveu, JQ·..trnal of Marriage and the F:mly, vol.36, No.2 
Nay 1974, ~· 4£)8. 

Cited in Akbar s. Ahmed, "'1-br' and 'Tor' : Binary GfiiOpposing 
l<bdels of Pukhtun ~--lomanhood 11 , i,n Akbar S.Ahmed Pakistan Society, 
Islam. Ethnici ty ani leadership in South Aaia (New Delhi, 1988) 
p.)O. 
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vested in them, and femule sex~ality is a source of po~ution11 .16 The 

lack of need for women to engage in agriculturAl labour in the date 

economy facilitates purdah practices in terms of invisibility and in:.Lctivity 

in the publi~ sector wUle for the plustoral Nomadic Baluch concerns a'uout 

female honour and s:J.ame (izat and luj) can be upheld "without recourse 

to the mudwalls of the settled popula~e 11 , through the creation of 

ttneta.phorical. walls of social SUpport composed of interlocking ties of social 

re?pon.sibilityn bet\1een male co-residents of camps. 17 

I~teresting lines of cx:>ntrast emerge when the case of Zikri Blluch 

of coastal Pakistan, a comunity of fishermen who are indistinguish:.~.ble 

from their inland counterpart, is cons.i::Bred, substantiating. the concordance 
I 

between gradations of purdap andbasic elements of social organisation. 

Differences in the role of kinship and socio-economic gradations are at the 

root of the differen.:es in the functions of purds.h, In the inland social 

situation of strict stratification purdah becomes useful for maintaining 

frontiers between str:1tas ani making "hierarchical statements" about the 

status of the concerned groUps. Contrarily, the absence of rigid 
n 

stratificatory lines 'ird the presence of a high rate of ldn endogamy amongst 

the Zikri Baluch leads them to isolate their women not from each other 

but from non- Zikri Baluch and thereby purdah retain.s"the more general 

16. Robett Pehrson ani Jean Pehrson, The Social Orga1l.:isation of the 
Marri Baluch (New York, 1966), p.70. 

17. Stephen Pastner, "Ideological Aspects
1
,of Nomad-Sedentary contact 

A case f~om Southern Baluchistan", Anthropological Quarterly 
(Special Issue), Vol. 44, No. 3, 1971, p. 1S2. 
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function of expressing cultural values about the nature of women 
I 18 

and the need for minority group exclllSi vi ty • In the backgroum 

of a settled agricultural economy lacking sharp socio economic 
·~ -l " 

differentiations, tribal/lineage practices can even move towards 

a culture of unrestricted female IlJOOility and non-observance of 
19 

purdah, as.has been reported about some tx-ibes of the Murree Hills. 

From a review of such a wide spectrun of sodo eoonomic ~rma.tions 

within tribal society alone, the hazards of explaining purdah without 

recourse to the cultural foci ani social-institutional arrangements 

in which it is ~.nmeshed becomes apparent. 

,The variations in purdah ani tre publi-pri vate dichotomy along 

clasa a.n:i regional lines firxis clear evidences in rural Pakistan too. 

The stereotypical image of Muslim women as existing within the dark 

· shrol..lds of a burqa finis little empirical validation in tm hard toil 
·. i 

in which the majority of rural W>men engage, working alongside their 

menfolk in strenuous agricultural activities. Purdah,infact >remains 
20 

a luxury for the class of poor peasants am the rural proletariat. 

It is only the a.rnuent classes in the village society, the la.nilords., 

18. Paatner, 1982, op. cit., p. 185 

19. Naveed/i.L.f\ahat, -CThe Role of W~men in Reciprocal Relationships in 
a PWljab village", in T.Scarlett l!:nstein arxi Rosemary. A. Watts 
( eds.) The End1ess Davs · Some Case Material on Asian Rural Women 
(Oxford,1981)p.79. . 

20. Saghir Ahmad, "PeElSant classes in Pakistan", in KathleEn Gough 
and H.P. Sharma (eels.) Imperia1ism ani Revolution in South Asia 
(New IOrk, 197a) pp.216-217. . 
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th<? capitalist farmers etc., who can seclude their women, because they 

are the only ones· t.Jho can afford to forego unpaid female labour. Thus, 

in a sociological study of six villages in Punjab it. is noticed that 

"observation of purdah is a symbol of prestige and fashion in Punjab 

villages" with veiling, in the s~nse of donning the burq:a, being resorted 
~~ 21 

to only when going out of the village. The ass~ciation of seclusion 

of women with the upper classes has led to other classes imitating the 

practice as a 'Status signifier. Saghir Ahmad, for instance, reports 

from Sahiwal, a village in Punjab, that goldsmiths, assigned a low rank 

among the Kammis (tra.iitional artisan service groups), have begun to 

enforce strict purdah and veiling for their women in their quest for 
22 

higher social stat~s. 

Sex· - role organisation in the rural areas has been gradually 

exposed to forces of change. One of these is the extraordinary 

situation in the demographic profiles of some villages caused by a 

high rate of male outrnigration, whether to urban centres or to l<f:i.ddle 

Eastern oil o:>untries, leaving many villages denuded of working age 

menfolk,while women are left behind as defacto heads of households. 

Discus3ing about Mehrabad, a Mlslim Punjabi village she studied, Naveed-i-

Rahat notes that contradictory processes haUe simultaneously followed 

21. t-l.L. Slocum, Jamila Akhtar and A.F. Sahi, IDlage Life in Lahore 
District: A study of Selected Socio1ogicaJ_ Aspects (Lahore ,f960), 
p. 23. 1_ 

22. s. Ahmad 7 1973, op.cit. p.215. 
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such u.ale outmigrc..tions - on the one hand a heightening of women's 

responsibilities and managerial activities, a venturing beyond narrow 

domestic confines and. greater decision making authority leading to 

•matri wighted households". On the other hand, there are also some 

trends towards greater female seclusion and pressures by new 1 status 

aspirants' for restricting women's erstwhile intra village mobility and 

withdrawing them from work in the fields as a sign of Islamic 
23 

devoutness. 

In the wake of the Green revolution in the rich canal colony 

areas of Punjab, the newly affluent middle peasants, in order to 

demonstrate higher status, increasingly withdraw their womenfolk from 

cotton picking, an excluaively female area or 'WOrk which had traditio~ 

ally gi. ven her a little pri va.te resource and extra freedom. However, 

as Alavi mted, there was resentment rather than welcome relief a!lbng 

the women at the reduction of movement and their prized ecommic 
24 

freedom, however small, 

co 
The class corre:lation of purdah e'Ontinues in the cities where 

the lower middle class is most anxious to maintain purdah since it is 
. t 

often "the only visible sign that differentiates them from the working 
25 

class" and lends credence to their status and mobility aspirations. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

liaveed-i-~at, 11Meha.rabad, .A. Punjabi Village : Male outmigration 
~ w'O~en•.~ changing Bo;Le 11 in Fritz Sehar and Mehtab. S. Karin (eds.) 
Mi.grat1on 1n Pakistan . Theories and Facts (Lahore 

1 
1986). 

I . 
Hamza Alavi., "Pakistan : Women in a changing society" Economic and 
Political ',oleekly,. vol.23., no.a6 June 25, 1988, p.1328.--· ----

MJmtaz and Shaheed, 1987, op. cit,, p.30. 
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The oppressive consequences of _:1urdah that have been so widely presumed 

for Muslim women in general are actually most true for women of the middle 

stratumas. Within this class again, the severity haS been noticed 

particularly for rural -women married into households with which they 

had no previous eo ntact. Permitted neither to work nor to visit - for 

visiting involves elaborate logistic operations which can be umertaken 

only on special occasions - they are kept purely as mothers, sexual 

objects and representatives of men's honour- roles played by most other 

women who aloo have, however, the advantages of friends, family, visiting 
26 

arrl ceremonieso 

The arrangements are different in the other strates. The sub merged 

existential circUtn:.:.tances of the wrking class wmen make veiling ani 

confinecent wit1lin the house unaffordable luxuries, while women from the 

upper classes increasingly gravitate away from normative requirements of 

secl'.l3ior. in thei1~ pursuit of education ani salaried employment ani, 

as an empirical study in Karachi discovered, the majority of -w.;,ll educated 

career women have no objection to ,.,orking in offices with the oppostte 
Z7 

sex. 

26. 

27. 

Alavi~ 1988, op.cit. , p. 1329. Also Lois Beck and Nikki Keddie 
(eds. J, Women in the Muslim World (Cambridge, 1978), pp. 9-10. 

H.S.~ Baqai, Ch_ s in the S ates ani las f Women in Pakistan 
An &npirical Study in Karachi Metropolitan .Area Karachi, 1976 , 
p. 22. 
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The incursion of purdah values into the realms of education arrl 

employment have been noted by some scholars -who use the argument to justify 

the popularity of the "contact professions", mainly teaching and medicille 7 

28 
'With the Pakistani '"'omen. The recurring demarxi by fwxlamentalist an:i 

right -wing political parties for separate women' s uni. versi ties, the defining 

· of the contents of women's education, even in Goverrment reports, in terms 

of -what is appropriate for 1 special 1 women$ reeds and the consequent 

upholding of subjects like Home Economics a.M. Hygiene to create 1 enlightened' 
28a 

mothers are all illustrative of this incursion. But to harp on the 

ideology of purdah as a sufficient explanation is to espouse a partial 

view which ignores the sex-typing of education arrl occupations (including 
C) 

teaching ani medicine) in different societies even in the West. 

Norms of seclusion and purdah receive the strongest buffetting in 

urban milieus, especially in the context of a crisis in the hoWJehold 

· economy due to escalating inflation. This not only impels middle and lower 

middle class 'WOmen into the labourforce but gradually also draws in more ani 

diverse jobs within the frontiers of 1 respectability' • Studies have 

~' Hanna Papanek, "Purdah in Pakistan : Seclusion and 1-bdern 
occupations for women" in Hanna Papanek ani Gail Minault (Eds.), 
1982, op.cit., pp. 190-216. 

28a. Goverment' of Pakistan, Report of the Commission on National 
Fducation (Karachi, 1959). 
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conclusively shown that education of women is largely a function of 
30 

the socio,-ec()nomic proweas of .the family arrl has come to be 

regarded as a valued activity in itself in the middle and upper classes. 

This is, therefore, the class which opposes threats to women's educatio·n 

as threats to the family eco-nomy; , which interprets Islam in liberal 

"mod.ern:i.sttt ways, counters the obscurantism of the clergy ani provides 
31 

the growing social base of secularism in Pakistan's political life. 

Sections of the lower middle class~~ · , however, haw also provided 

strength to ideologies ani moves favouring a return for women to tl:B 

"chadar and chardiwari". As a response to the increasingly straitened 

circumstances of these households, women's employment has been berated 

as cutting into scarce male job opportunitje s and vilified as unislamic 

and violative of "izzat". One of the options for 1.-romen compatible with 

such self definitions of respectability lies in the putting out system 

in textiles, handicrafts etc., even though the exploitation of women' a 

labour is much more severe, especially when the "occupational dependency" 
32 

on men {husbarrls, middlemen etc.) is greater • This system, nevertheless, 

JO. Baqai, 1976, op.cit. p. 33. Also J. Henry Korson, JCareer C-:>nstrains 
Among Women Graduate Stud&nta in a Developing Society, West Pakistan", 
Journal of Comparative Family Studies, Vol. 1, no. 1, Autumn 1970, 
pp.82-100. 

31. Alavi, 1988, op. cit., p. 1329. 

32. Iasmeen l>bhiuddin, "Women's Emnloymerit in Handicrafts A ·case Study 
of Sirrl, Pakistani (mimeograph, 1985)pp.2-J. 
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"gives to most women the only opportunity to earn gi. ven th:! social 

·environment, cultural inhibitious, lack of altern""tive job opportunities 
33 

and the value scale in terms of which \..romen1 s wrk is viewed". And 

what is most shattering for myths of women being financial liabilities 

is the fact that the earni.~ of these women are not just 'pin money' , 

but vital for a family's survival. As one study of an urban and semi-

urban sample from Sind clarifies, the contribution of women in the 

putting ol.lt system in haniicarafts production was 2'4 - 4£;.3% of the 

joint family income (their income plus their husband' a/guardian's) and 
34 

could not be easily dis-regarded. 

From the above attempts to see the norms of purdah society as 

located in specific an:i differing social ani cultural contexts, what 

emerges is· the fact that simplistic and categorically conclusions about 

J.fuslim women's 1 imprisoment' behind the veil needs to be approached 

with lesser haste. A prior judgements of backwardness tend to underplay 

the importance of women's traditional roles in the social system as such. 

For inatance, the results of empirical studies which estimate t~at 

between 70-8- per cent of rural women work in what are recognized 
35 

productive tasks , ten:i to be ignored. Studies which have emphasized 

33. Ibid. I p.1. 

34. Ibid•, p. 11. 

35. See Simin A. Khan and Faiz Bilquis, "The Enviroment, Attitudes a.n1 
Activities of Rural Wome~u A Case Study of a Village in PWljab ", 
Pakistan Development Renew, Vol. 12, no. 3, . 1976, pp 231-69. 
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the centrality of women in maintaining the power an::l influence structure 
36 

of powerful village leaders or their role in carrying out the 'vartan 

bhanji' network of customary food and gift exchanges between households 
37 

in Punjab and itc consequences for biradari solidarities and alliances 

are but pointers which need to be backed up by more empirical studies to 

arrive at richer insights into the reality of th~ir lives. It is 
I 

important to be seruitive to the differences in the scope of their authority 
--1-... 

as uomen advance in age, and the area of manipulation and accomodation 

accessible to women even within the strictest of petriachal boundaries 

and purdah norms and thus ''question the assumption of male dominance/female 
38 

acquiescence pattern of decision making" within the Pakistani family. 

Some of the available studies in Paki.;tan suggest ,,the possibility that 

female power/influence networks exist that are cotermi:oous with, or possibly 
39 

alternative to those delineated for males in the kinship groups Since 

legitimate access to rights and privileges are often difficult to achieve 

with dejure control in the hams of men, "women's use of power is on the 
/1) 

whole, indirect and negative". Although contrary to ideal notions of 

proper female behaviour, structural and behavioural accommodations available 

36. Zakiye Eglar, APunjabi Village inPakistan (New York, 1960). p.31. 

37. For detalled expositions of 'Vartan bhanji' see Hamza Alavi AKin.shio 
in 'Nest Punjab Villa:ge," Contributions to Indian Sociology: (New Se~ies) 
vol. 6, 1972, pp. 1r2'7. 

.,, 

.38. 

39. 

4JJ. 

Also Eglar, 1960, op.cit • 

S.H. Hafeez Zaidi, Decision making in Pakistani families, (Lahore, 1976), 
p. 82. 

See for instance Eglar 1960, Ot;>.cit., p • .32. 

Pa..stner, 1974, op.cit., p. 410, 
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to worn~m, are fully institutionalized, structured ani regularly 

utilized in coping with domestic life. This :necessitetes a revision 

of the stereotypes of universal suffering womenhood fettered and 

shackled helplessly in the unchanging patriachal religion of Islam and 

the conununity of its bolievers. 

tolOMEN1 S RIGHTS - lORH AND REALITY 

The inventory of rights granted to women by Islam arrl its pro-
• 

clamation of women's equality with men in the eyes of God finds favour 

with those who see· women's position safeguarded by this religion while 

oth~rs find such that is iniquitous for women even in these rights, But 

polemics apart, what is sociologic ally relevant is the understanding that 
' ~ 

. "religia._¥annot be viewed as an autommous and in:iepement ~na· ... 
(but instead) is a part of a network of social an:i cultural relations and 

41 
linkage. Therefore, what is important in anE!tyses is the extent to 

which religiously granted rights are realised in reality am formal_religious 

injunctions, complied ,Jith. Again the ideological debates on the wo-man's 

question' in Islam have been the prerogative of a few with no ~ydtematic 

efforts to understand popular beliefs and practices. As Seghir Ahmad puts 

it •twhile in reaJ.ity 80% of' the Pakistani live in rural areas and follow the 
42 

Little Tradition, the debate and countrovarsy has been limited to t~ 

q.I-eat Tradition ·with little or no attempt to link the two" • 
43 

41. 

42. 

43. 

.tobin Shakir, "tvomen in lwfuslim Sonety", in Asghar Ali lmgimer (ed.) 
Status of vlomen in Islam (Delhi 1987), p. 111 • 

.Robert Redfield first used the concepts of Great and Little Tradition 
as analytical tools· to study the peasant society. See Redfield 'The 
Social Organisation of Tradition" The Fert Eastern Quarterly, V~l. 15, 
r.o0.1, September 1955. 

Sagh:i,r Ahm;ui ;tlslam and Pakistani PeasantsA, ContriSutions to .Asian 
sfjnd1es , voi I ~, july 1971 , p. 93. 
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The three basic sources shaping jurisprudence in Pakistan are -

(1) customary Law, (2) religi.oll.S la<< and (3) British Civil anr1 

Criminal Law as imposed during the Colonial period. An examination of 

customary and relib"ious personal lai.J'S practiacd in P::tkistan reveo.ls a 

seleeti vi ty in the implementation of t!1e latter~ that "those aspects 

of H.1slim juri;;;;?rudence proc:oting the predominance of men have b.:;;en ·.ridely 

accepted; Islamic injunctions protectine or promoting the rights of 

women have ·Jeen systematically rejected. Inversely, customs '"hich 

contradict Islam but which ensure the suppremacy of men have ..•. 

contirued to operate. :t-breover, <-Ihere it has suited those in pO\·J;)r, 

the exact letter of Isla,m as contained in the Q.uran and Ahedith has 
• 

been invoked, but where this has conflicted Hith their economic, social 

or political interest, the spirit of Islam has been used to justify a 
44 

particular practice." 

1·1here marriage is concerned, the religious law requires th,..~t 

the principals agree to a marriage before the contract is signed but 

as in many other societies this remains a formalizy" as much .. fo·r tribal 
45 . 

women as for their rural a.n.:l urban cnunterparts. In an urban sa:-:1ple 

of university students Korson fourd that more than half of the two 

44~ Farida Shaheed, "The cultural Articulation of Patriarchy : Legal 
Systems, Islam and Women", South Asia Bulletin, vol. 6, no. 1 
Sprin 1986, p. 39. ' 

45. Ahmed & Ahmed 1988, op.cit. p. 31. 
Inger, '-1. Boesen, "Conflicts of Solidarity in Pakhtun ~.Jomen' s 
Lives 11 in Bo Utas ed. Women in Islwnic Societies (London : 1983), 
p. 109. . 
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samples of students from Karachi and Lahore (52. 6;la) approved of tl'e 

current system of arranged marriage while wanting their parents to 

consult them before the final choice, a significant 1.3% claimed that 4h . 
no s;uch consultation was to be expected. Here, too, there are signi-

ficant variations by socio-ecommic differentials ani Baqai found that 

orJ.y .3% of career women hold such rigid attitudes about mn-consu.ltation 
47 

in contrast with 2<Y,""~ of domestic women vri.th such attidues. 

Muslim women are recognized umer tle Sharia as "ecommic persons" 

who .can inherit am control property. Whatever her share in property, 

Islam grants her·. absolute control over it, but in reality she is ge~rally 

denied this access, although variations always do exist. Thus the 

impossibility of women owning or inheriting lan:i is reported for tmPukhtun 
48 

tribals while in another tribal society 1 the Baluch, sizeable sections 
49 

of women receive what is rightfully theirs , This is especially so when 

a women has m brothers (this ensures. that the estate is mt further 

subdivided among more distantly related potential hairs) or when she enters 

4/J. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

J. Henry Korson, "1-bdernization ani Social Change - The Family in 
Pakistan, • in YIBll Singh Das am Panos. D. Bardis (eds.) The Family 
in Asia. (New Delhi, 1978), pp. 195-196. 

J. HenryJ~orson, "student Attitudes towards Mate Selection in a 
M.lslim Society : Pakistan•, Journal of Marriage ani tl'e Family, 
Vol. 31, Ik>. 1, 1969, p. 156. . 

·Baqwai, 1976, op.cit., p.22. 

Fredrik Barth, "The System of Social Stratification in Swat North 
Pakistan" in E.R. Leach (ed.) Aspects ~f caste in South Imia. Ceylon 
am North West Pakistan Cambridge, p. 134. 
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a 1 sarmal' marriage, a type in which the groom takes up resid~nce in 
50 

his father-in-law's house ani pays a smaller amount of dowery. 

For peaaant societies, the picture ia much moro consistent 

about denying women their share in the patrimory under cuatoma.r;r usages 

even when the Shariat Act of 1948 was made applicable to enforce her 

rights. Among large landowners, however, Alavi ooticed a relatively 

better compliance with womens rights of inheritance, probably because of 

easier access to the machinery of law and a reduced influence of biradari 
51 

panchayats. 

The Haq-mehr (dower), a marriage settlement over wh:ith the wife 

has complete control, has also been subtly scuttled in many ways. Where 

there is a stress on preferred kin endogamy of either the bilateral or 

agnatic variety,, the mahr is lowered or made nominal. In a tribal setting. 
52 

the bride price, instead of mahr beco!D9 s central to marriage transactions 

even though such a 1 native custom may be recognized by the tribals themselves 

as being in dis accord v.ri. th I~lam. Ideally, a part of the momy is to be 
53 

reinvested as dowry for the girl, but even this is rarely followed • Baluch 

50. Carroll Me. C. Pastner, "The Status of t"omen and Property on a Baluchistan 
Oasis in Pakistan", in Women in tm Muslim World (Cambridge : 1978), Lois Beck 
& Nikhi Keddie (eds.) 1978, op.cit, p. 444. 

51. Hamza Alavi, 1972, op.cit. 

52. Ahmed an:::l Ahmed, 1988, op. cit., p. 34 
Barth, op.cit., p. 33· 

53. Ahmed and.Ahmed, 1988, op.cit., Ibid. 
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tribals, however, present a picture in contrasts in as much as mahr 

requirements - both prompt {mal) and deferred {lub) are regularly complied 

with. In the villages am urban centres the :oorms of mehr continue to be 

seriously taken although the amount ani mehr may vary from the tokemism 

of I Hasooli ~hr (approximately standing at Rs. 30-I.G) to huge amounts 

baggled upon and negotiated by middle and upper class households. 

The growing strength of dowry, unkoown in Islam and adopted 

from Hioou cultural practices, has become a problematic reality in 

Pakistan, especially amongst the urban population. The financial 

burden of do~y 1 deman:is 1 reinforces popular stereotypes of a daughter 

being a financial liability ani it urxler values her contribution to 
54 

the household. ·The burden of dowry is often provided as the rationale 
55 

for denying inheritance rights to women; women may also villingly for-

feit their right to patrimony in order to substantiate other rights 

contingent on kinship relations, especially with regard to brothers. 

This appe<UJing of brothers ensures a degree of future security should 

a divorce or widowhood fir:d the woman returning to her natal family 
56 

and depeooent on male siblings. 

54. It is only in the tribal areas "Where the practice of brideprice 
prevails that a girl is seen as a financial asset ani is, therefore, 
cared for assiduously until her marriage. 

55. Eglar, 1960. op.cit., p. 50. 

56. Ibid., p. 45, 1f}6. 
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No extensive study of divorce has been cnrrlucted in Pakistan 

but as Korson concludes on the basis of census data ani personal studies 
57 

"Pakistan has one of t!E lowest divorce rates in the world". The strong 

social disapproval associated with divorce perhaps explains its low 

incidence in a society where both by religious tuadition and civil law 

it has been relatively easy for a husbam to obtain a divorce. In the 

tribal area especially amongst the Pukhwn, eli vorce is non-existent 
58 

practically. The availability of what are seen by many ~~anica.lly 

permitted rights of polygymy for a M.lslim male is sometimes offered as 

· explanations for the low divorce rates in P~stan; but as fledgling 

data suggests this is not empirically validated. Hashmi found from a 

sample survey of Karachi that onlY 0,8% of the married men had more than 
59 

one wife and rx>ne had four, while from ethnographic details we find 

that Pukhtuns are largely monogamous with only 0.1.(/o having more than one 
w 

·~WJ. ... e. 

57. J. Henry Korson, 1978, PPo cit. 1 p. 201 o 

58. Ahmed and Ahmed, 1988, op. cit. 1 p. 37. 

59. Sultan s. Hashmi, The People of Karachi 
ll.a.,(Karachi 1965) p. 65. 

60. Ahmed and Ahmed, 1988, op.cit., p. 37. 

Demographic Characteris-
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Between in:iepend.ence in 1947 and 19'79 1 when General Zia-ul-Haq 

a.zm>unced a series of reforms armed at bringing laws into conformity with 

Islamic tenets and values - only two substa,ptial legal reforms affecting 

women's position in Pakistan were instituted. The first was in 1961 

when the Ayubkhan governuent introduced the M.lslim Family Laws Ordinance 

embodying some of tne recommendatiore of t~ Rashid Commission, which 

reformed the MJ.slim Personal La.w (Shariat) Application Act of 1937. The 

1961 ordinance is significant not only because it Yas welcomed as a measure 

of success for women activists but also because it provoked ideological 

missile hurlings between the liberal interpreters of Islam ani those like 

Maulana Ma.ududi and his J amaat-i-Islami which opposed the measures as 
61 

being unlslamic and. unnecessary. They argued tbit it was not the lack 

of rights granted by Islam that led to deterioration in Pakistani women's 

status but their ron-realisation owing to lack of consciousness of already 
62 

existing rights The significance also lies in highlighting the role 

of the goverment as a modernizing force, however moderate the changes, arrl 

in the extension of hhe legal discourse beyoni the letters of the 
63 

scriptures alone. · 

61. Fazlur ltahman, "The controversy over tle M.lslim Femily Laws", 
is Ik>nald E. Smith ed. 1 South Aeian Politics affi Region (Princeton, 
1966) pp. 418-423. 

62. M.M. Siddiqui, Womeninislam (Lahore, 1959), p. 100. 

63. 
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The Ordinance did mt outlaw polyg,ymy but required the written 

consent of the first w.ife and permission from an .Arbitration Council 

before a secorxi marriage could be contracted. However, if a secor.d 

marriage is entered into without the above procedure, punishment is 

provided for the husbaJld, but the new marriage is mt invalidated. In 

the matter of di 'mrce, the Ordinance replaced the customary practice of 

rep~tion by utterance of triple 1talaq1 ani provided instead that ~h~ 

divorce take place in .3 instalments with an Arbitration Council trying 

to bring about reconciliation in 'tlB interv.e~ 90 days. The limited 

right of initi 1ting divorce provided to the wife under the· ·Mlslim 

Dis..>olution of Marriage .A.ct, 1939 has been exterrled ani :proviuions also 

included for mu.bara 1 at (divorce by mutual consent). A. divorce rot following 

the prescribed procedure continues to be valid, despite being considered 

a punishable offence. 

A. very ootable clause of tl'e Ordinance pertained to com;Julsory 

registration of all marriages and a star.dard marriage contract, the 

Nikqha.nama. making it possible for tm wife to seek enforcement through 

the courts or dissolve the marriage herself if 1 talaq-i-tafwid 1 (delegated 

right of; divorce) is included in the contact. In addition, the Ordinance 

prohibits child marriages, raises the minimum marriagable age of girls 

from 14 to 16, allows inheritance by grandchildren a.n:l grants women's 

rights to inherit agricultural property. It safeguards wmena right to 

dower by laying down that the entire amount of mehr should be payable on 

demand and it provides for maintenance disputes to be settled by the 

arbitration council, giving the council the jurisdiction to grant 
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maintenance retrospectively. Previously maintenance could only be 

claimed through triecourts Ullder Section 144 of tm Criminal Procedure 

Code. 

In all the vociferous discussions that focussed on the 

Islamic basis or othi:lrwise of tte Ordinance, the point that has been 

repeatedly argued above was missed - the issue of im~1lementation. In 

practice, its 8)pplication has been limited to tm educated ani ..... 
'politically a.ware \«>men, while entrenched customs and traditions have 

often led to its being ign:>red. Urban "Y.Orking class women benefitted 

only marginally while rural women "Isolated as they were from the 

political seem ani from the centre of organizational activity, continued 
64 

pretty much as before." A survey coniucted in La.."'lore to study the 

obstacles in the implementation of the Family Laws identified some of 

the following as major causes - women's ignorance of their rights the 

the proper forum for seeking implementation, fear of lengthy and costly 
' 65 

litigat,ions and a several lack of faith in the Legal machinery. 

After the 1961 Ordinance, the secozxl substantial legal reform 

relating to women occurred during Bhuttos' goverment. While Pakistan's 

first general election in 1970 is significant in itself in the masai ve 

64. Shahanaz House, Women• s 1-bvement i~ Pakistan : State, al.ass, 
GaDder•, South .Asia Bulletin1 vol. 6, no. 1, Spring 1986, p.32. 
See also Chipp - Krausher, op.cit. See also Chipp-Krausher, 1981 
op. cit. , p. Z79. ' 

65. Shehla Zia a.rrl others, Mlslim F'amfiy Laws ani their Ir!plementation 

in Pakistan. (Lahore, 1982) • 
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• politicization it offerded to all sections of societies including 

women in large n'-lmbers, the institutionalization of change was seen 

in the constitution of 1973 which prohibited discriminations on the 

basis of sex {Articles 25, 27). However, one of the long staming 

demams for female suffrage for a number of ~eserved seats for women 

continued to be by passed am unier the 1973 constitution "'omen 

continue~ to be indirectly elected by the members of the Assemblies. 

ISLAMIZATION DRIVE AND WOMEN 

While it is truo that patriarchal customs an:i traditions, 

compounded by in:iigent con:litiona, are chiefly responsible for koeping 

the wmen of Pakistan in a submerged con:Htion, the laws enacted in 

the oountry since 1947 had broadly sided with women arrl sought to 

marginally protect their position. Even though poor implementation 

rendered them ineffective, the laws were sigDificant in that they 

reflected the State's position regarding women. But with General 

Zia's rhetorics about creating a Nizam-i-Islam (Islamic Order) 

even this formal process received a set,back. Four aspects of 

secular life were slated to undergo Islamization - the econ>my, 

t:1rough the establishment of zakat and ~ {alms giving man:iated in tile 

Quran) programmes and the abolition of ~ (interest) including 

the subseq.~nt adoption of an interest free banking program 

based on the Saudi Arabian model; judicial reforms including 

the formation of a federal Shariat Court arrl lower gazi courts 
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as well an the inclusion of a federal Jv'.Qhtasib (ombtidsm;m} to 

address complaints a'o::lut the courts; implementation of the Isl!:llllic 

pen:U code, ani a new educational policy emphasing Urdu, Islamic 

studie~ and the proposal for a. separate women's university. 

The introduction of Islanic ecommic measure had minimal 

impact on women since most \o/Omen work for subsistence and alms ta'C 

and savings accounts are irrelevant for them. In the area of judicial 

reforms worn~q c~e to be directly addressed when the Attorney General 

in 1982 compiled evidences from Shariat solli'ces to prove that there 

was no ban in Islam on women functioning as Qazis. 66 

The implementation of the Islamic penal code and enforcement 

of hadd67 punishment under the Hudood Ordinance of 1979 concerned 

crimes relating to burglary (Saraka), intoxication {elcsl1arab}, 

adultery (zina) and perjury (qaz.f} bearing false wi.tne~s to zina .• 

What had the strongest legal implication was the fact that row adultery 

was made an offence against the State and, interestingly, the law 

made m distinction between rape ani adultery an::l required the same 

66 

67 

M.unt a~..- and Shaheed , op • cit • , pp. 11.4--1 5 • 

~ crime subject to a hadd punishment (pl. hudood) 
~s one that is against God' a com:narrls and is 
consequently normative and absolute. ' 
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level of evidence (the accused 1 s self confession or the testimony 

of fo:,;r I salahl i.e. morally upright adult Huslim males). This, 
w 

as agite.ting women la~rs pointed out, amounted to grave injustice. 

The high level of proof required for ~ is in order to protect the 

innocent from wrong accusations. But the very same requirement often 

amounts to protecting the culprit and depriving the victim from getting 

justice. In fact there are, instances \,,here a woman vrbo registers 

a case of rape can, by her own admission or as a re~.mlt of an 

illegitimate birth, be prosecuted for adultery (pregnancy being the 

proof). 

The fiat perceived as potentially most damaging to women's 

equality was the_ Q.arnon-e-Shaha.dat, the Islamic lav1 of Evidence, 

which ~roposed to reduce the status of a '<loman to h::J.f that of a 

man in terms of her ability to bear witness in court, besides making 

her testimony inadmissible in cases of r'3.pe. However, follovrl.ng 

widespread. protests, the law aa it was finally decreed provided that 

only in financial cases the clause regarding the testimony of two 

women being equal to one man would apply, ani other· cases would be 

left to the discretion of the judge. 

Another proposed legislation concerned ~sas - meaning retribution 

and covering punishment in the logic of an eye for an eye - and diyat 

.,..D.ich is blood money for murder or financial compensation for 

physical injury in lieu of retribution. The controversial clause 

in this said that the ~qisas' ani "diyat for women Hould be half that of 

man. 
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A further package of controversial me::1sures were put forth· 

by the Ansari Commission set up in 1982 to infonn the president on which 

aspects of contemporary society were repugnant to Islam. Its 

recommen:lations included disqualifying women from ever l:s:eing the 

head of state; requiring a woman to be atleast fifty years of age 

(a man need only be tvJenty-five) and securing her husband's 

permission before becoming members of the Majlis-i-Si10ora 
:') 

(Parliament); guaranteeing that 5% of the general rner.:bership of 

the Majli~-i-Shoora for~he next ten years be reserved for women, to 

be appointed by the President, prohibiting wmen from leaving the 

country withOut a male escort; and refusing to allow an urmarried, 

unaccompanied woman to serve abroad in the ·foreign service. 

The Islamization progrwtule and its efforts to reduce 

women's status legally_, met .,.ri.th substantial resistance from educated 

women tl17oughout Pakistan and the t?omen1 s Action Forum (Khawateen 

Mahaz-e-Am.al), a front of many women1 s org!lnizations ani concerned 

individuals,was forged to spearhead the agitation and protests and 

pressurise the goverment to alter its position. 

The parcel of 1 Islamiiing1 directives were hotly debated 

in Pakistan in terms of the intricacie~ of interpretation of the 

Quranic passages relating to women. But as later researches ar.d 

investigations showed, the application of the official directives 
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was more in rhetoric th::Ul in pr:J.ctice, The Shari at Courts were 

establis11ed but tile actions of the military authorities were 

"excluded from their purview' 68 . while the implementation machinery 

for the government's Zakat programmes remained inoper::l.ble at the 

lower levels of the system.(:$ The repercussions of the Hudood 

ordinances in the sh.'ipe of criminal cases, imprisonment and flog,~ngs h:we not 

been st.;..tisticolly high, they have rot been felt in the upper 

cla.s.~es at all but only ~;.:nongst the poor rural and urban working 

av.d lower middle cl;_~sses. 70 Even this perceptioD must be further 

qu:uified oy empirical studies like ihat o.f Richard Kurin in the 

Punj abi village of ChAApur, where life was not found to h:we been 

drrunatic;illy affected by the im~lementation of the variouH Islrunic 

reforms, zi ven the tendency of the villagers to view the government 

11from a dist::nce with a good deal of misapprehension arrl suspicion". 71 

An imposed tJrogri:Ul111le like tl:le Isl31llization effort "is not 

und.erstand,:.ble to many. It is impractical. It ignores the 

68 4-nitcl M.Ttleiss, 11The Historical Deb:tte on 
I.slrun s.nd tr1e St:.:.te in South Asia 11 , in A:ti. ta 11, 
l.reiss, ed., Islamic fteassertion in Pakistan: 
The &f?'Jl:im.tion of Islamic Law:; in a l'bdern State 
{Lahore, 1987), p. 11. 

69· ':lillb.m L.Ri.chter, 11The Politic::-~ 1•1eaning of 
IsL:unization in P~;_,:ist:.~.n: Progno.si,, I::qlic·.J.tions an:l 
Q._w;;;tions n in A. H. ;~eiss ( ed, ) 1987, i:)io. P. 133 

70 i<ilrnt·]£ nn-t Shaheed, op, cit. , p, 75, 

71 iti.c:1:.:rd 1\cu•in, ''Islamization. in Pa',dstan: A 
vie,,; from the Cotmtryside 1', AsLm Surve.'l,, 
vol. 25, no. 8, August 1985, p.861. 



circc.u;,;:;ku~ces 1rld ru:ui ties of vilL{ge life 1 and fo~ th~lt r:J·,tter 

-~ rLtral view of hwn·m nature and P&~ist.uli society 11 .72 

Sociological analysis of a :;recess like Islamization 

mu:;;t )8 con:l.uctad at t\vO levels. Firstly, an attempt to rlace 

such ideological maneouverings within the larger socio-political 

conte :t a~ identify the ru.ling reg:i:lne 1 s se~trch for :1 solution 

to the 11 criprling crisis of legitimacy 11 , 73 by coopting fund:unentalist 

elements ,:,.nJ di vening popular attention a1my from issues like 

representn.tive versus authorit.:u-ian rule. 74 In this fraine~Vork, 

the exph.ru.tio ns for ti1e renewed prominence, in the 1970s an:i 

later, of Islam in defining the parameters of poli tic:ll discourse 

in Pakistan must also be pursued. 75 The second level of 

:lnrllysis must concentrate on the relevance ani applic::1bility 

of such legal IJ1e:..wures in the lives of the people wi·tere informal 

S.J.nctioru:;, local tr.:cdi tion.s and customary usages llay a gre'lter 

role. iNhere Homen are concerned one must especi<dly realise . 

72 Ibid., 

73 Amri ta Chhachlb.i, "The State, &3li gious Fundamentalism 
.:1nd 1·-lornan - Trerrls in South Asia", Econgmic and 
Politic,¥. Heekly, vel. 24, m. 11, :fiarch 18, 1989, 
p.568 

74 Hamz Alavi, 11Ethnicit:r, Muslim Society and the 
Ps.k,istan Ideology", in A.M.~-leiss,(ed.) 1987, op.cit, 
p.45 · 

75 tlilliam L.Richter, "The Political Dyaamics of Islamic 
ftesurgenca inPaJcistan11 , .Asian Survey, vol. 19, no.6 
June 1979, pp. 547-57. 
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the limib.tion.s of a purely legalL5tic approach. K .. :cept under 

duress, for ex::u:qle, women would rarely testify and few women 

even care if a women's university exists or not, for the rnajori ty 

are poor, illiterate and suffer daily privations in the 

countryside. 76 

·The well orchestrated efforts of the military 

regime to legally downgrade women's status provoked a reaction 

in the form of a. fledgling women's movement which stridently 

O??OSed all Sllch state policies which intensify the dic~1otomy 

between public and domestic spheres. 

The ;d.Dtorical roots of the women's movement in 

Pakistan can be traced back to the pre-indepenience pe~iod, when 

educated urban middle and upper class women constituted a vocal 

element in the anti.;colonial period as •.-.rell s.s in the Pakistan 

atovement working alongside mostly male fa!Uily mer.1bers. They 

did not cha.lle~o-e the culture of purdah directly nor leave their 

"symb':lic shelter''behini, but only ••extended it beyorrl previously 

76 ~~eiss, 1987, op. cit., p. 877. 
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acceptable limits", adhering to. tradition, like their Hindu 

siGters, while they worked for change.77 

Tha post irrlependence yeaxs in Pakistan have seen 

the women's movement being transformed from the largely welfare 

and charity oriented work amo~t the less well off sections 

carried out by the upper cl~""'s women an:l their very well k:DJwn 

organisation, the All Pakistan Women's Association, in the· years 

following partition. Changes in the class structure and the 

political processes underlie the change. Bhutto's regime W;'l-S a 

period of mushroom growth of left wing political parties arrl a 

variety of women's groups in the professions, trade unions 

and university campuses,accompanied oy active politicization 

and acquisition of organisatiorial experience.78 

The resistance generated in the post 1977 period to 

Zia' s legal and political moves affecting women has founi its 

leaders in professional middle clasE; women. But this has also 

77. Gail Minault, "Purdah Politics' : 'l'he Hole of Mlslirn 
vlomen in In:iian Nationalism I 1911-1924", in Hanna 
Papanek arrl Gail Minault, (eds.), 1982, op.cit. p. 21/J. 

78. MUmtaz and Shaheed, 1987, op.cit., pp. 62/66. 
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79 
brought forth accusatio~ of diversionism by a section of left 

oriented groups, while the fundamentalist supported Zia regime tried 

to discredit it as being un,-Islamic and representirig the voice of 

the privileged, elitist, Westernised woman. From a historical 

perspective 1 the a::ssumrtion of leadership by this group is w:xlerstand
.80 

able 1 because with the extension of education and skills, it is the 

middle class women who have most radically altered the parameters of 

the private-public dichotomy by entering gainful employment. Besides 1 

with their privileged political aDi economic position, one of the few 

forms of oppression that they suffer is in terms of their genier. 

Therefore 1 as many within the Women's Action Forum have realized, "If 

the women's movement is to take root in Pakistan, its activists will 
81 

have to transcend the barriers and priVileges of their own class"· 

Where the vast majority of women suffer from the dual oppression of 

class ard sex, it must be realized that "the women's issue does n;,t 

"/9. Babar Ali, •Elitist View of ~.Jomen' s Struggle in Pakistan", 
Economic and Political Weekly, vol. , no. , May 14, 
1988, pp. 103~36. 
Also see, Spokeswoman for Tehrik-e...Khawateen, In J ang, 
Friday Magazine, October a5-31, 1985. 

80~ See Shiela Rowbotham, Women. Resistance and Revolution 
(~r:rlon, 1975). 

81. Mliataz am Shaheed, 1987' op. cit.' p. 149. 
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have the same immediacy for working class woman as it does for upper 
82 

class women". One end of the responses to this dilemma is provided 

by decidedly left oriented political groups (unlike the nonpolitical WAF), 

such as the Tehrik-e-Khawateen (Lahore}, Tehrik-e-Niswan (Karachi), 

the Anjuman J ~oriat Pasarrl Khawateen and the Sin:lhiani Tehrik w:rich 

place the "woma~ question" within the overall class frame;.rork. The 

dilemmas that follow from ideological decisions to give primacy to sex or 

class are not unique to Pakistan ani are shared by women's movements 

throughout the world. What is important to remember however are the 

consequences of the shift in class composition for the women's movement 

.. in Pakistan - "it means that altruism is no longer on the agenda ani 

-issues of equality, secularism ani democratic righta hold the cen:Ber 
S3 

stage". 

One issue central for Pakistani women is th!t relationship of 

the women's movement to the Islamic framework. There are two options 

available. ( 1) for the WAF it has largely been the practice to support 
. 84 

''the construction of a feminist engagement of Islam". In a bid to 

root the movement within the cultural bounis of its society. Given 

the historical context of cultural imperialia¥a which opposed 'Oriental' 
~ • . 85 

to Western and equated the latter with power, superiority am modernity , 

82. Ibid. 

SJ. Rouse, op.cit., p. 35. 

Shaheed, op.cit., p. 4). 

85. 
-' .... See, Edward Said, Orientalism (New York, 1979). 
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l I 

the pejorative dismissal of the woman's moveme11t as Westernized 

can generate confusion, suspicion and hostility .because at a 

popular level 'Westernized' continues to be associated with the 

ex:-colonial powers. Therefore, the need to counter fwrlamentalist 
~ 

i:nterpretatio ns of Islam with liberal ones uo that the movement 

continues to "operate within the overall culture and religion of . 
Pakistani reality - yet acts against its structural and cultural 

86 
claims"· 

( 2).. if an understan:ling of the social and cultural roots 

of oppression is to inform the women's movement, there are those 

who believe that it must pose resolutions to its problems in 

opposition to the Islamic discourse, mt by rejecting Islam but by. 

positing women's rights as a secular issue of human rights am thus1 

avoiding the trap of endless debates with fwdamentalists on a just 
ff7 

versus a repressive Islam. In addition, legal rights must mt be 

the sole obsession of the movement since even tat formal granting of 

these rights would mean very little in actually transforming the 

lot of most Pakistanis women and the social relations of oppression 

which impoverish their lives. 

86. Shaheed, op.cit., p. 43. 

87. Rouse,~op.cit., p. 36. 
Also Ta.Vleen Singh, "Struggle against Odds in Pakistan" Mainstream, 
Vol.. 23, m. 2.5, February 16, 1985, p.13. 
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CHAPTEH - II 

MUSLIM t~MEN IN INDIA 

Gender issues, perse, have been ao frequently treated 

in stereotypical categories that linking it up with a highly 

polit:icised, and often emotionally ch~ged, mimr~ty identity 

serves orily to enhance the a PliO ri assumptions and cliched 

perceptions. Sociological information on Ml.slims in India 

continues to be scanty in both quantum and range, ani stereo-

types continue to be rampant in the analyses that are available 

about the women of the community. In fact, the paucity of 

research :material and empirical studies is ootable, most studies 

on IIXlian \.Jomen having been slated in favour of the Hirrlu woman. 

In most studies of MJ.slim women in India, the characteristic 

approach ha.s ·been to elaborate on the ceies of the Shariat alone 

as they relate to women,thereby "accepting the ideal position 

as a statement ot fact without bothering to look at the empirical 
1 

reality. n Such scholastic enieavours igmre a number of. 

positions - Firstly that Indian MUsli~s are not a monolithic 
2 

communi.t~ and, therefore, the "bewildering variety" in their 

social or'ganisation, religious beliefs and values should be 

assessed sociologically in greater details before generaliaations 

1. Imtiaz Ahmad, ed.. Family Kinship arrl Marriage Among llislims 
in I~ia (New Delhi, 1976), p. XVIII. 

2. Ibid. p. XX 
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3 
are hazarded, Secondly, empirical studies need to focus on 

how the structure and functixnimg of the formal mrms of the 

Shariat are influenced and shaped by variables such as socio-

ecorX)mic differentials, local regional ·traditions and wider 

socio-cultural complexes. The general tendency 1 of course, has 

been to regard the influence of religion. or culture as being 

uniform for the entire community, rather than its having differentiated 

impact on different strata within the community. 

Given the scarcity of hard sociological informat_ion on 

l"ilslim social institutions and behaviour in India, the existen -

tial realities confronting M.lslim women in defining their status 

are largely ignored and the parameters of the Quran ani Hadith 

(traditions of the Prophet) are accepted as the framework for 

debates. Often there is a forcing of interpretation in terms 

of the distinctive religious ethos and postulated orthodox. orientat-
4 

ions of Yuslims even when empirical dat·a points to the contrary. 

The Heport of the Corrur,ission on the status of women in India { CSt,.ll) 

had point~d to this correlation ,-1hen it noted that "sex.-inequali ty 

cannot in reality be differentiated from the variety of social, 

eco\r:d.c and cultur'.i.l inequalities in Indian Society," 
5 

3. Imtiaz Ahmad, "For a sociology of Irrli~", Contributions to 
Irrlian Sociology, New Series, 7, 1972, pp. 1~2 .... 78. 

( 

4. Some instances of this teniency-~frOm- ~re~ researches ' 
are ff-~n b!, Imtiaz Ahmad,,~!ntrOdu;;t·iOn•-i~·-izirti~z Ahmaa(e)Md' nization 
and ~c~cJ, vnange A."!long Mlsliffi§ 1q lMia (New Delhi 'NEUY. 

5 • Goverment of Irdia, "Towards Equality ":" Report of the Committe~ 

on the Status of Women in India" (Ne• . .J Delhi,1974) J"·'C 
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Th0 miserabl0 condition of backwcU'dness of 11.wlirn' 11ornen h3.S been 

th.rough scriptural quotations and in terms of the relitrlous 
6 

ortllodo-"'Y of Indian Mlslims. This mode df analysis and the 

·.:ts::.>w:lptions on Hhich it is bas.~d. can be strongly questioned -

11HhetiJ.,;r the disr~al picture mrmally painted of M.lslim women confirms 

to ax:istine soci3l reliities and 1-.rheth..Jr the iniquiti;;s are indeecl 

a.s severe as described • • • • (and if so) can they be ex,~:lained 

entirely in terms of the legal codes or even the religious ethos 7 

Are they mt a part of the wider socio - cultural complex which 

makes not onlythe ·]osition of Mlslim women, but of all \.Jomen in In.iia, 
7 

gerierally somewhat iniquitous?'" The analytical possibilities 

generated by this question require a focussing on Mlslim women in 

India qua Homen and from the few studies available, a tenta.ti ve 

portrait c"m be i)ieced together, although many more eL1pirically sound 

studies are called for before generalizations can be made 1-.rith 

confidence. 

In terms of the basic categories of socio - ecommic 

6. Some· instances are Shibani Roy, Status of H.1slims i.Yomen in 
North India (Delhi, 1979). -

. Indu .t-enon, Status of Mlslim Women in Iniia, (Uew Delhi., 1981) 
Cora Vreede-De-Stuers, Parda : A Study of Mlslim Homen~ s Life 
in Northern India (New York, 1968). 

7. Ahm3.d, 1976, op.cit., p. xx. 
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indicators,Ivlislims exist on the lowest rungs of the ladder • 

.SysterLatic information on the community is absent and census 

volumes after independence only record the broad count by 

religion, but do not sub - classify by literacy 1 education, 

occupation etc. Therefore ind.icati~ data provided by scholars 
8 

are all that one has to go by. rhe current socio-cultural statis-

tics reveal that in terms of literacy, higher education, per capita 

incowe Jrepresentation in higher government services etc. the share 
9 

of.' !>'uslims has steeply fallen. Information on Mlslim \-romen 

is even more limited. But her disadvantageous position is clearly 

evident vinen such severe handicaps of a socio-economic nature 

beleaguer the community to which she belongs. Infact MJ.slim 

women are often referred to as a :'M.ouble minority" (i.e. a mir:ority 

\.Jithin mir:ority) because they stand exrosed to both the general 

cultural discrimination against women,and are simultaneoulsy 

affected by the poverty and backwardness of her community. From 

the overall picture of indigence ani educational backwardness 

8. See Rasheeduddin Khan ttMLnority Segment in In:iian Polity", 
Economic and Political Weekly, September 2, 1978, pp.1509-15. 
M..tshirul, Hasan, 11Inii.an Mlslims Sin<:.!e Independence~- n ' 
Search of integration, n Third World Qu3.I'terly, vol. 10, 
No. 2, April 1988, pp. 818-42. 

9 Annual Report of Mi.ni~try of Home Affairs , Government of 
Illdia, 1980-81 1 1981-a2 citod in lta.ghuraj Gupta, "Changing 
Role ani Status of the M.lslim Minority in India : A point 
of view" 1 J9urnal of Institute of M.lslim Minority Affairs, 
Vo~.-5 ,_No. 1 1 198.3-84, p. 200 
l'~l· s 



which ch.:li'act.erizes Huslims in India, some ser-.siti vity can be 

derived about the position of .t>tuslim women in socio-economic 

terms. This sensitivity is necessary to counter both blanket 

generalizations anithe harping on religi.o-legal formul<l.tions 

which are so characteristic of the studies in this area. 

W'nere education is concerned, the sociolo;:,d.st will agree 

that for a ,!;Ll.slim \-loman, as with women in general, the acr..i.eved 

status varies with the economic status of the family ,arrl her 

social background deterwines her access to education and emploJl11ent.. 

Although precise figures are unavailable for female literacy 

situation amongst Inlian Mlslims, some micro studies and surveys 

do confirm that M.tslim girls are more educationally backward than 

M.islim boys ar.rl lag behin:i their non-MJ.slim counterparts. 10 

This situation is in tune with the general educational. backwardness 

of her community, although attempts to explain this in terms of 

their unchangi.rlf.s religious orthodoxy is more revealing of the 
) 

authors biases than of reality. The following is an instance of this 

view - "It is the group ident-ity of the Mlslims, defined almost 

exclusively in tems of religion, which has kept them 

at the "lo\o~est rung of the ladder in terms of 

10 Some of the available studies have been summarized in 
3ohail . Ahmad, Hiniu ani M.tslim Women in the Professi9n: 
A comparison of the social background 9f Teachers -:l.ni 

ct rs of · h Mlslim Uni ve:rsit ", Unpublished M.Phil 
dissertation Jawaharlal Nehru University, 1987). 
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aocio-ecommic development... '.rlld :-h.3llil'> •.• 'L"'cl backward 

ma.ilil.y because they refused to ahaks off the cultural heritllge am 

identify themselves with the rest of the nationn11. 

Where Mlslim ~men are concerud, there is much aore to the 

q\lestioa of educational. backwardaesa than the narrow defiJiitiomJ 

ill terma of secl.usion, purdah practices aDd the iah.erellt ooDBer-

vatis11 or Mlalila pareats as obstructiag the11 froa educating their 

daughters. As EJlg:i.neer explrlns, 11.fteligi.on is butdly a barrier 

· as far as 110deru education ia ooD.CerDed. Cosparitively, the 

lower rate of literacy aJIIOJag Mlslill woaea may be a.aeribed to 

Bolle exteat to oouervnti ve outlook, but oouervatiam agaia is re

illforced by aaterial ud eeo110aic backward.lless ••• (Biaoe) couer- · 

vatisa itaelf is 110re of a social phe110ae:aa thaa a religious 

phe110meaa. 12 Thus the twldaaelltal. factor of the sheer eco110aic 

in-capacit:r of large aasses of Mlsli.ras to sduca~e their childre:a 

(a.lld DOt just daughters) IIUBt 110t be lost sight of· Gail Mi.aault 

af'firas this eorrelatioa - "la J.bradabad • • • soae econoaio f..pron

meat preceded tlle de~~alld for educatioa ia a t'oraerl.y illiterate 

group of woaen ia the society. Ia rea1 poverty areas J.ike the 

.Aligarb lock illduatry, waea am girls wrk al.ollg'Witb aea am 

bo;rs for pitiful wages ud do 110t haw the tirae to go to aobool. 

11 

12 

l.B.Sllah, •MLJIOrity Segaeat ia Imaa Polity - a coEleldi" 
Eco!Qaic &J!i Political WeekJ.t, lovember 18, 1978, p.1911. 

.Ugtlar Ali hgineer, Islaa a.ai H.aali.s; A critical reusessme:at 
(Jaipu, 1985), p.223. 
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Theee geuralizatio:u, oM suspects, appJ.7 a:;,t ollly to Mlslias 

ia these areas but also to "WOrkiag claa• aDd poor HiD:ius... while 

DOt de¢:ag that there is a eoJmection betwea woaea' • education 

ud a T&riet:r or social aJrl ecoDOmic chaRges a.mo:ag Illdiaa Mlsli.Jas 1 

oM llllSt recogldze that eco110aic cha12gea uSually precaede educatioD.al 

dewlopae:at, aDd 110t the other way roWid" 13. W u in 110st other 

co11111uni. ties 1 girls are held back aDd boys gi ftl!l scope i.f' resources 

are •carce aJid educatio• still desired. Illfa.ct ewn those studies 

which have begwt with assw.ptiou ot M.talia OODBenatisa ia faith 

aDi practice, tor exa~~~ple that of Imu M1naoa in Kerala, have had 

to reoogmae that iJ&COae of parellts very signitican.tly deterai:aas 

the educatiollal. lewl of the girls 14. 

Therefore, u I .P. Desai correctly poiats out, wbea. we 

talk of Hilldua bei:ag educatioDally aore advanced tha:a Mlsliaa, 

the correct questioa should be - which secular strata 

a.mo:ag the Hilldus ud Mlsli• are we reterri~ag to115 

WAer.e COllparati ve studies are available tor the two COJIIIlunities, 

13 

14 

15 

Gail, MiJUWlt, "Womell' s :&iucatiolll a.a:l Social Change Aaoag 
Imdid Mlslias i• Historical Perspective", JourJa&l of the 
Iutitute of Mlsli11 Mi!()ritx Affairs, vol. 6: No. 1, 
pp. 89-90. 

MIJIOA 1 1981 1 op. cit., p. 41. 

I .P. Desai, ·~li • BducationaJ. Backwardmess • lootpa:ic 
ud PQlitical Weekl;r, lfovelllber, 21, 1981. 

1 
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the picture does aot aee• to be too dif'f'ere:at for the woaea of' 

these ooJIIIiU!JitittB where aocial backgroll*i, aotivatiol!l tor eduoation 

ud employraollti etc. ar6 eoncorud. 16 Siddiqu{a atud1 of M.tilia 

womoa shows that the illiteracy rate waa 91% ald 7fJ/o UIOllg bia 

rural and v.rbaa roapomellt;a respecti veln siace educatioa of' girla 

is positively correlated with parellt.s' educatioa, the fact tha.t out 

ot the total urbaa household 53% of tho fully were illiterate, 

with maxi!IUII illitera07 8% ill the lower aiddle classea17 

gi vee evideace that harpi-, oa purdah u the oallib.:~ cause of' 

backward.MSS caMOt, be fruitfUl ill umeratalldi.Jtg reality • 

'.!>:t-EN AND PU!DAH SQCIETY. 

To locate Mlslia woaell' s oppressio• &M baokwardMss withill 

the folds of a 1 buraa1 ud to posit purdah u the omDibus cause 

for every Ul besettiag thea is aot uncollliOa ia atudies about 

thea. l8 Ia believi.ag categorically that "ou of' the 110st siglli

.fic&ltt feature of Islamic eulture is the aegrogatioll of waea•19 

16 Ahlllad, 1987, op. cit. 

17 H.I. Siddiqui, Mlslia WOiren- ill 'l'rusitioa: A Social Profile 
(New Delli, 1987), p.11. 

18 See .for iDStaace - Aisha Khatooa, "The !Dgu:ished Cry of Mlslia 
Woaell1 , Social Wtlf'are, vol. 23, .,. 1, jpril 1976, p.4 
A..ll. Saiyed, J.~ ~ah, FamUy Structuro ud tbe status of' Woaea: 
A. DOte Oil a dena& case• ia Iatiaz Ahmad ed, 1976, op. cit., 
p. 24J.,-JI> 

19 ~hila Jaill , Mulias t.!d !bderltizatioa (Jaipur, 1986) p.166 
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what is i~red is that there is t10thiug particularly Islaaic 

about the practice of secluaio• am in the South Asia• oo lltext 

such cultural oomplexes are preaoat in var.yiag degrees ia maJV 

110a-Islaic societies, i~uding tho Hi-.lua. About the latter 

!aaa M!ltta writes •just as patixrat& (the complete de'Y'Otioa o! 

the voaaJI. to her busbud) was the 110ral. code, the purdah 8Y&tea was 

part of the femiJli.M code of 110desty. •20 ,S What is i~ortaat 
is a;,t the specific 110de of aegregatioa, ranging from "modesty 

codes •21 in appearaACe ud behaviour to elaborate practices 

of' chaperq~ r~ veillJag etc. 1 but the "nch larger questioZL of' 

what it aeOB to be f'eaale in South Asiaa Societies. •22 

Soae authors see a difference in the specific coutext aai 

purpose of aecluaiom aa practised by !filklua ud lohslias ill Sou.th 

Asia23 while others adopt a coaparative view alki try to discover 

the similarities betwea Riaiu. aai Mlslia attitudes towards 

woaea uri towards the u.ture of tui.Jii.Ritt. 24 Without eBteriag 

20 

21 

1laaa. M!hta, The Westera lducated Himu Woaaa (New York, 1970), 
p.19 

II 

Mchard. T. Alltoua, ·Ca the Jobdesty of Woae• ill Arab Mlslia 
Villages : A atud.y !i the AccoJIOdation of Traditio liS • 1 
Allerigu A!throoolagi_st, vol. 70, 110. 4, p.672. 

' Sylvia Vatuk, Purdah Revisited ~ A coaparisoa of Hia:iu alii 
Mlslia IuterpretatioJIS of' the Cultural Mauiag of PUrdah ill 
South .lsia• ia HalUla PapaBek am Gail Mlaaul.t eds., ~arate 
Worlds: Studies of Purdah i• South .Mia (Delhi, 1982p.59 

23 Bl.lll'la Papuek, "Purdah: Separate Worlds a.lki Symbolic Shelter" 
i:a Ibid., . . 

24 Uraula M.Sharaa, "Purdah aai Public Space• i• Alfred de Souza 
ed. Woae~ i:a colltemporarr Illdia aBi South Asia (N,Delhi 1 1980) 
p.214 . . . . . 
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iDto the i.tricacies of the d$bate, the poi.t to be established is 

that purdah practices cam30t be isolated fro11 the dy'nallics of 

a larger patriarchal. order a.a:i the kiuhip syst•• it bolstera. 

The fact that the aatrili•al Mlsli.as of Lakshadweep do a:>t 

observe purdah25 aq provide ildirect evi.del:lee of this, although 

evea here there_ is DO Wliforaity and soae degree of seclusioR has 

beea DOted tor the aatriliMal Mappilla MlsliiiS of South Mal.abarZ6 

With looal,regional cUltural traditioaa b•ing eo varied aid 

diversified, the obsessive eaphasis oa religio• aloJ:W as a deter-

llli.aant of status C8.ll pron oouater productive for underatan:li:ag. 

Sociologically, what is i~rt&llt js a:>t just the JU.ture of 

purdah observance but also ita coueque•ces tor the ~aaa. For 

inst&llce, does it preve.t ~••• froa takiag up educatioll a.ai 

ellplo1J1ellt, dOes it restrict liOve.melilts outside the house am 

curtail aocial. participation or does it oaly impose certaia restri

ctiolJSo:n behaviour patteru alo•l CitiJag i:asta.JlCes fro• her 

25 Leal& ~e, llatriliM ~lid !alp : ltelirion w Society il! the 
Laccadives (Del.hi, 1969 , p..%4 

N.!laaaa, "!~pact of 1\egioBal. Tr&dition on Mlsl.ia woaea -
ltith special referellce to South Iaiia, "!slaa aJd the )obd.erlll 
6i!.&, Vol. 14, !b. 1, February 196), p.5~ 
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study in Bhopal, J acobssoJl collcludes that "practisi:ag purdah 

does DOt completely prevellt woaea froa e:agagi.ng ill eco:aollic activities 

outside the home • .zr Siddiqui also fi:ais from hie 

very iDfomative survey of two districts ill Uttar Pradesh, that 

the 11ajority of the woaa•- 9(1/o of rural ud. 81% of urbu -

reported JOt facing a:tl':/ aajor difficulty oa accouat of purdah; 

it did 110t evel!l. appear to be iaportawt ia preveuti~ag for.al eduaa.

tio».. 28 

The positive associatio• of educatioll with JOa.-observance 

of purdah29, ud the loca.tioll of educatio• itself largely withia 

the higher socio-ecoaoaic braokets,refl.ects changes ia the strata 

vhere previously the sequestering of waea had bee• rigidly 

iDStitutioaalized as part of its "atatua package." Iaf"act this 

association of purdah withthe •upper classes hu led to it$ beisg 

i.sitated by the Mwly prosperous or aobillty seeki:ag groups as 

il!kiicati ve of their status raakiug. It is thus becoaiag 110re 

of a aiddle class phe:aoaena a:ai a status symbol 8JIORgSt the worki:ng 

classes to iMic.:te a rise ia their social status (The process 

2S Siddiqui, 1987, op. cit., p.25 

29 Ibid.' p.J7 
Also Jaia, 1986, op. cit., p.225. 
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of Aahrs.fizatio•).JO Jacobson corroborate• oa the buis of her 

observatiou i• Enlopal where she fould that "as the burga is 

iacreasing i:a popularity 8J10llg the less prestigious sooi.o

ecollbmic groups, for high status MlsliiiS (who are 110viag towards 

westerJiized lifeetyles) it is gradually taki:ag o• a elightly 

:31 
ugative COlla)tatio• • Bhatt:y also coJifiras this trem on the 

basis o£ her study i•.Kasauli. 32 \~'ve• where purdah is a:>t 

aba.JIIdoud, it is i~ortaat to a:>te the chugos in its practice, 

particularly i:a the urbu areas where it has becoae col!ltext 

deterai:oed, there bei:ag u 8Jibivaleace in its observaDce.33 

Without a correlatio• with clue gradatiou the iaplicatio:as of 

cultural practices like purdah for woaea' a etatus camaot be 

grasped clearly. The higher rate of mo~bservance of purdah 

ia the lower aocio-ea:> 11011ic groupiJigS cu thUs be explaiMd a:>t 

ia the luguage of irreligiosity but as followiBg froll the 

co~~pulsioas of their ex:i.stelitial reality. As Bhatty a>tes -

ltlio:a-Ashrs.f woae• by co~arison are freer. i'o begin with, they 

do 110t as a rule observe purdah •••• while the:y play the role 

30 Towards Equality, 1974, op.cit., p.44. 

31 Jacobsoa, 1976, op. cit., Zl1 

32 Zari:aa Bhatty, "Mlslill woaaa in Uttar Pradesh : Social 
ltbbilit;"y &lid Directioas of Chuge" ia n.tred De Souze, od
Woaea ia Colltemporar:r Iaiia aDi South Asia (lew Del hi, 1980) 
pp. 8)5, ~. 

33 M.ltallia ltam, "Purdah al'ld Social stratificatioD. of Mlslia 
Society•, Mainstreaa vol. 14, lfo. 19, Jama:cy 10, 1976, p. 21 
Alao Siddiqui, 1987, op. cit., p.37 
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of vi ves aJrl lllOther, they are also part~aers ill the daily struggle 

tor earlliag a livelihood, ani the harder this struggle, the 

greater is the i~orta:ace of l«)aea. as pm-tMrs ia work. 11.34 

It is only when. research aoves beyoa:i the coaf'iJli:ag para

meters of the belief that "!UIOng the M.t.slims, religion. regulates 

the saored as well as the secular prac,tices • • • (am they) 

accept their religioa·as UDBlterable ••• umder these circum

stances the maa-woaaJl relationabip aDi the authority structure 

cplltiJI.les to be rooted ill traditional suctions as writtea in 

the sacred texts•, .35 is it possible to appreciate the relative 

coDBtraints of class aa:i gemer wi:tia which Mlslia woae• operate; 

and eve:a to understaa1 the i:n.fl.uences am leeway& for maai.pulation 

available to her eve• within the patriarchal. wrl.ts of the 

household. 

ltetelltio:a of the religious discourse ofte:a leads to forci•g 

of iuterpretatio.RS as whe• .ftoy-.36 aDi Jain.37 try to explai• 

, .34 Bhatty, 1980, op. cit., p. ZJ.3 

35 Roy, 1979, op. cit., p.2 

J6 Ibid., pp, 70-71 

.37 Jain, 1986, op. cit., p. 159 
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the popularity of the teachi~ profession 8JJIO:agst their respolldents 

(aore tha• 50% of the total employed woae:a i:a the Salllple were 

teachers ill schools a.ai colleges) in terms of the deaams of 

aegregatio• of the sexes as supported by Mlslia religio:a aM 

traditious. They ayopicilly disregard the evidence that the 

situation is .,t wdquely 'Mlalia' am that the profession is 

popular with other coliDlwti.ties too, intact with IJtiia. wae:a ill 

geDeral • .38 

If the orthodoxy of the Mlslia COJIIllunity is an expla:aatory 

variable, there often occurs a :meglect of the forces of change 

to which they are eXposed. The crises of a:a iaC.atioa ridde• 

eco10ay have of'te• aade women's participation in the urbaJL paid 

work force a aurvi veJ. i~erati ve, a:ai the educatioll aa:i 

employmeat of 'oiOaen from the middle aJd upper classes 

is a reality.· The fact that the cha:nge is still i:a the 

Rature of a trickle haa less to do with religious pro eli vi ties 

than with the fact that it is the poverty of the community ani the 

absenc;:e of a viable an:i large aiddle class39 which lies at 

J8 Proailla Kalhan, "Teaching Job Popular with ~riec Woaen", 
The Hiniuata.n Timts, August 18, 1970 . 

.39 For the historical. reasorts behind this state of affairs 
I 

see, Zafar Ia811 "Soae Aspects of the Social structuro of the 
Mlslim Coamunity in Iniia" i• Zafar Imam ed. li.lsliiiB in Illdia 
(N.Delhi, 1975) 
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the root of the phen:>me»a. But even in the households where 

women have little or no education arrl skill, both in the rural 

a!!d urbaa areas 1 ~•en b.ave been brought into employJlent through 

the putting out system where they work oil a piece-rate basis 

at hoae. 40 To explain this work at home as following from 

aale dollli:aance am religious conservatism as Jain does 41 is 

, to be guilty of' a:>t seeiag that their status am educational 

equipmel!t would 1:10t provide these women out of home employment 

at a level which they would otherwise enjoy b1 working at home. 

The subjective gai.JIS i!l. 1 respectability' for these households 

because of their ~men mt veJrt.uri:ag out, must be discovered 
-~1 
, , I 

ud validated through empirical evidences aa:l not assl.llled apriori. 

The latterposition '-'Ould only obscure both the scale of exploi-

tation that is involved for womens 1 labour in this system and 

the very substamtial (and not just supplementacy) oo.tribution 

that these women made to the family household. The women in 

Zariaa Bhatty1'e sample from Allahabad spe.t oR an average about 

11 hours a day in beedi maldag alld domestic work, of' which the 

former took 6.9 hours am.· the latter4.2 hours. Their i1100ae 

41 Jain, 1986, op. eit., p. 158. 
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comprised 40% of the total household income. Their greater 

ecoft:>mic role had definitely improved their status withill 

the family and they had acquired a greater importance in 

household decision mald:mg p:n:> cess ••• (aDi) an increased say 

in spendiJtg mouy. "42 The broad co~ty between 

Bhatty' e filrlings arrl the conclusions of Mies from her study in 

Narsapur, ahow that for most componente of status, M.tslim woaen 

cs.JUX)t be treated as an alien category 1 different from I~ia.Jl 

women in general am chai?ges in their status 1 especiall.y 1 ca.:anot 

be adequately gleaned if a static scriptural fra.~~evork infoms 

studies focu.ssed oil them. 

Vl) MEN'S lUGHTS NJltM & REALITY 

If M.lslim vomell1 s position is seen to be grounded i11 Islam 

ani if the halrlicaps of their submerged status seem to be follov

iBg from an irriquitous bias in their religion that ~pports male 

dolli.nance 1 there is a. possibility of getting embroiled in theo

logical debates oll what Islaa actual.J_j provides for women aJid 

empirical krx>'Wl.edge would be the first casualty in this approach. 

Bhatty, 1981 1 op. cit. 1 p. 45. 
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For only an understarx:li:rlg of empirical reality ca• provide 

i!lSights into the options and constrair.tts that Mlslia woaen il:l 

IDdia actually face and to what exteBt these are determined by 

Islaai.c laws. With sociological investigatioe of the community 

bei:ag so scarce, the aDal.ysis umertakea here will be necessarily 

teatative and i.U.cative oRly. 

The Shari at rights of a. Ml.slim to give her coDBeJlt 

in marriage is rarely realize& ia practice, in as much as parents 

take this co:asent for granted in arranging a spouse for their 

daughters.. Wh:i.le systematic studies are lacking, a geDeral treai 

can be pieced together. .ftajwade fims from his sample of Mlslim 

woaen in Illdore city that ia 96.5% of the cases no consent was 

take•43, while Jain reports a lesser incidence of such JIQn-con.

sultatio:a ( 65%) am reports that 35% or the respo»dents had been 

consulted before the choice w~ aadeJalthough the initiative rested 

with the parents-44. The bypassiDg of this Islamic inju•ction. 

is true Jaot only for patriliual households, but amongst the 

matrilineal 1-bpla.hs too, as :aoted by D1 Souza. 45 

43 K. l\ajwade, 
U~~published 

44 J aiA, 1986, op. cit., p. 76 

45 Victor s.D' Souza, "KiDShip Organi.BatioR am Marriage 
Customs amomg the Jobplahs Oil the South-West Coast of 
Ia:iia11 ia Illtiaz Ahmed ed., 1976, op. cit., p. 166 
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The practice of polygy113, which is permitted by Shariat laws 

subject to certai:m provisioas, has ofte:n. bee• the cause of imi-

gDBJlt outrage by writers who have oeea it as a barbaric practice 

•providing ~ legal protection to the woaan against the exercise 

of this 11ale pri vilage 46. There are t'l«> \lS.y& of approachillg 

the problea - the legalistic ani the sociological. Vide the fonaer 

it can be poillted out that the legal recourses available to lo«>aen 

are 110t so meagre as they are made out to be. According to the 

law that ia applied by the IMi.an courts to Mlslim citize:as of 

!Jrlia today il!l matters of polygyDy (a) Ml.sli11 law recognizes 

the validity of stipulatiou ia Mlslia marriage contracts; 

a common stipulation is oDe restrailli.ug the husbalirl from taki~ .. 
another wife, sanctioDBd either by delegatiag the rights of 

tal.ag to the first wife should the sanction be violated, or by 

al.lowi.llg her to live apart from her husbalkl aDd still be 

maintaied by hirn, or by iacorrorating both sa:nctior&S am gi vi. :rag 

the wife the option to choose the re11edy accordi=g to the circum

stances47. (b) A. woaa.a may also oontract for a large •ehr 

Zari:na., Bha.tty, nstatus of Mwlim Wome• aJki Social ChaDge", 
in B.A. M&Jrla ed. Imiaa Woaen: Froa Purdah to !:bdernit;r 
(New Delhi, 1976), p.102. 

47 Tha Courts of South Asia have upheld coJ'ltracts of this 
Dature for zaore than a century. See Luch Carroll 
"Tala.q-i.'&_ t'-ci.d am etipul.atiops ia a MJ.siim Marri~ 
Colltract: Importa.IIt }i,a:as of Protectiag the Position of the 
South .lsiu M.tslia Wife", K:>dera Asia a Studies~ vol. 16, 
pp. 22.7-309. 
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as proapt dower to be payable oa demand;(c) since 1939, the 

Irdian muslim woaan has had the right to judicial divorce on grounds 

that her husband havillg lllOre than olll! wife, does :act treat his 

first wife equitably in accordaace with the injunctions of the 

Qura.Jl (d) Ill 1960, the Allahabad High Court held that in the, social. 

circumstances of aodern IDiia, marryi!lg of a secon:i wife co~ti-

tutes legal cruelty to the first wife and dismissed the poly-

gy~us husbam' s suit for restitution of co:jugal rights against 

his first wife. This decision raises the probability that the 

husbaa:i'·s ,~remarriage lrolld entitle the first wife to a divorce on 

groWlds of cruelty as provided in the Act of 1939.48 

The formal existence of legal remedies does DOt always 

mean that women have access to them aDd this is where a sociolo-

gi cal perspective coaes in useful. Although as a "vestigial 

survival of a feudal order", 49 soae cases of polygy~ are 

1.$ The details of the legal provisions have beeR take• from 
Lucy Carroll, "Th~ Ml.slim Family in Ia:iia: Law, Custom 
and llapirical !teeearch", Contributioa to Ildiu. Sociology 
(New Series), vol. 17, ~. 2, 19S3, pp. 205-222. 

49 Ahmad , 1976, op • cit. , p. xxvi. 
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found amo~ both MlsliiJS aBi Jk>A-Mlillims in I:zrlia, with the former 

seekiag justificatio• for the act in the letters of the Quran 50. 

The evidence froa empirical studies do a,t support the idea 

that it is widespread amomg Mlslims51 or even that it is 

socially approved. The Mlslim wo11en1 s helplessness in the face 

of her husbaxrl taki~ a secold wife is also 110t a self evidellt 

reality. Lambat' s observation ill this regard bears it out -

"usually as soon as a aa.A takes a secom wife, or even coDtea

plates a a ecoid marriage, his first wife will ask for a divorce". 52 

However, what can put stereotypes to rest are census figures 

which imicate that polygyuy is iRf'act higher amoJag Himus thaD 

among MlsliiE in IDdi.a - "The census study i:zrlicated that the 

incidence of poly~ 1111101tg Mlslims is aot as high as it ia 

believed to be (for the year 1931-40, 1941-50 aDd 1951-60, the 

incidence of polygylk>us marriages aao.ag HiRiua was 6. 79%, 7.15%, 

50 It lliust however be BOted that the specific QuraJlic 
verses generally cited in support of polygyBy - Sura 4: 
127-129, Sura 4: 2-3; have bee:m provided very specificall1 
in the context of orpha:as am their guardians to prevent 
mishan:lliDg of the former's property. 

51 Alllost all the co:ntributors to Illtiaz Ahllad, ed. 1976 op. cit. , 
who have writte:a about this have co11111ented o:a the rarity of 
plural marriages ia the COIIIIUR:i.ties they studied. 

52 Ismail A. Lambat, "Marriage 8JIOllg the Swud. Surati Vohras 
of South Gujarat", in Illtiaz Ahmad ed., 1976, op. cit., p. 54 
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ani 5.06% a.:rrl for the M.lslims 7.29%, 7.06% alki 4.39% respectivelyn. 53 

~ (dover) is an integral. compo:ent of a.l\1' Mlslia marriage 

coatract, High Mahr amounts are often fiXed as deterrents against 

easy divorce and sometimes, indirectly, to discourage non-consagui-

neous suitors and thus avoid partitions of family property. 54 

But in so far as the realization of the mehr amount is concerned, 

the practice does not support the righ~ of women. 55 The fact 

of the matter is that more than ~, dowry seems to have aequired 

significance in M.lslim marriage transanctions, although it finis 

no sanction in Islam ani is more in the nature of an accretion 

of a Hindu custom. It prevails both in the patrilineal arrl the 

matrilineal ambience. 

Divorce is portrayed as the bane of the Mlslim wmen' s 

existence, suspen:ied like Damocle' s swrd ani capable of severing 

the marital. tie th:Jolgh the husbani' s unilateral application of 

the triple repudiation formula. 56 On the other harrl, the more 

cumbersome procedure thn>ugh which the wife can seek separation 

53 Towards Equality, 1976, op. cit., p.69. 

54 Shibani. ~Y', "Concept of Zar, Zar ani Zamin - A cultural 
Anal.ysis of Iniian Islamic Tradition of Inheritance ani 
Kinship "Man in Iniia, vol. 64, no. 4, December 1 1984,pp.388-96. 

55 See for instance Jam:ila Brijbhushan, MJ.slim Women : In 
Purdah ani Out of It. (New Delhi, 1980), p. 75~. 

56 K.l-f. Kapadia, Mirriage ani Family in Iniia (Lonion, 1958) 
p. 192. 
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by foregoing her dower is seen as an inherent inequality, built 

into the laws - "Clearly the law aims at making it as easy a.s 

possible for men to give divorce ar.d as difficult as possible for 
57 

w:>men to secure it." Such a contention ignores tw things -

First - The fight to judicial divorce granted to a Mlsli m wife 

on any of the following groun:ls urder the Dissolution of Mlslim 

Marriage Act, 1939 - a) the whereabouts of the husbanl have not 

been kr.own for a period_ of four years; b) that the husban:i has 

neglected or failed to provide for her maintenance for a period 

of two years; c) that the husbanl has failed to perform, without 

reasonable cause, his marital obligations for a period of three 

years; d) that the husba.ni treats her with cruely; e) if he has 

more wives than one, does r.ot treat her equitably in accordance 

with the injunctions of the Quran. Secord - The empirical evidence 

which contradicts popul.ar impressions of extreme fragility of ;the 

marital boni among Mlslims. Divorce is strongly disapproved by the 

community ard leads to a severe loss of prestige not only for the 

parties involved but for their families as well. It is thus to be 

foun:i only in very rare eases. It is r.otable, for instance, that 

both Roy ani J ai.n found only three cases of divorce in their total 

sample ani even this included separation from senile, mentally 
58 

unstable husba.rrls ~ rather than men bent upon remarriage or extra-

57. Bhatty, 1976, op.cit., Po102. 

58. Jain, 1986, op. cit., p. S7. 
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marital liasons. Customary practices, in addition often admit 

certain established channels whereby a woman ca.n force a divorce 

upon her husba.ni. Thus Khatana. observes that "elopement is oft.en 

resorted to by Gujar Bakarwal Women to force a divorce so that 
59 

they can be free to marry someone else" Besides, without taking 

into account the class and caste linkages of the phenomena, ani the 

consequent different.ials in commitment to ideologies of 'izzat 1 , 

prestige and homur, a clear picture ca!ln)t be aimed at ani the 

significance of observations such as Bhatty' s canmt be grasped -

"in Kasauli • • • divorce, remarriage after divorce a.n:i marriage 
u&J 

of widows were more freqLlent among r,he mn-.Ashraf than among Ashraf&. 

That the normative legal position alone cannot always 

explain reality, without regional social ani cultural patterns being 

considered, is given amplification in the matrilinear Lakshadweep 

Island society studied by Leala Dube where she noticed, "the persistence 

of all the significant structural features of tln (matrilineal) social 

59. R.P • Khatana, "Marriage am Kinship among the Gujar Bakarvals 
of Jammu ani Kashmir" in Imtiaz Ahmad ed. 1976, op.cit., p. 102. 

f:IJ. Bhatty, 1980, op.cit., p. 204. 
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61 
system inspite of ~ts envelopment by Islam" The high incidence 

of divorce in the Islan:l could be given a siqJlistic explanation in 
. 62 

tenns of Islamic provisions , but anthropological analysis seeks the 

reasons for fragile mSJ'riage in the w::>rking of the structural units -

liThe operation of matrilineal principles in rules of descent, inherit

ance ani succeaaiqn, compled with tiD predominantly duoloesl. residence 

pattern, makes the structural stability of the social system idepenient 

of the stability of marriage .... The manner ip which the Islamic 

procedure of divorce is used in:iicates that the instability of marriage 
. ' . 63 

is rooted in factors other than the:. ~.Oncession given by Mlslim law" 

made 

.t •• -....... .-: 
-~~ .. :v··· 

The 4etk·h~d. -~pacification of the legal position as has been 

kve s~\tid.:· ~·t·,~~g;st ·~~~~ all:'Mlslim women in Iniia are well 
~' : ' 1-~ • • 

informed about their legal rights arxi are v.U.J..ing to .obtain judicial 

relief through el.a.bOrate leg81 procedures. In fact the opposite is 

more often than not true when the majority in the community li vas in 

61. Dube, 1969, op.cit., p. 78. 

62. It needs to be mentioned here tha;~ Lakshadweep Mlsli~m follow 
the Shafiite school of Islamic law, unlike the large majority 
of Mlslims in the country who subscribe to the Hanafiite ·religious 
persuasion. Shafi law gives relat~vely greater permission to tm 
wife. in. seeking ·a dissolution of ijGr. marriage. 

~ ·•• : } ! . . ) 
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igmrance ani drudgeroua poverty. Often even family ani social 

pressures may severely curtail access to the available legal 

options, apart ofcourse from the fact that laws may be inadequate 

ani there may be scope for a lot of change. Howev~r, a correct 

urrlerstarthng of tm legal position must supplement the sociologists 

work if polemics are to be avoided. 

Closely bouni up with the question of marriage arrl divorce 

is the issue of inheritance. Women are granted the right of inheritance 

as mothers, daughters ani wives according to shari at·· .. law, though their 

right is mt equal to mea. Debates on the fairness or otherwise of 

the Quranic prescriptions terrl to assume a close correspomence between 
64 

the Quranic injuctions am actual social practices But what needs 

greater sociological attention is the extent to which laws are translated 

into practice. As a matter of fact, Mlslims in Iaiia have studiously 
65 

igibred this S hariat law am have invariably opted for pre-Islamic 

and to a great extent Hirxiu customs of deeying property rights to women 

despite legal provisions (Hindu Succession Act, 1956). As Kozlowski 

puts it - "local · corxiitions always have a way of linrl.ting compliance 

with scriptural injunctions. Some Mlslims igmre all or part of what 

the Holy Book ani the shariat ••• commarxl on the subject of a female's 

rights to property. Some societie~ deny women the full exercise of 

64. Ahmad, 1976, op.cit., p.xxviii. 

65. Towards Egu.a1ity:, 1974, op.cit., para 3.41. 
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their Quranic privileges. In a few others, women are able to enjoy 
66 

somewhat more than what the staniards of tts faith grant them. 

Where a flat denial of property right.& is foun:i to be 

difficult, subtle ani apparently religiously sanctioned customs 

operate towards the same en:i. The system of preferential marriage 

with father's brother's daughter is one of the very widely practised 

methods of subverting women's property rights ani avoiding transfer 

ani breakups of the ancestral property. 

In most Mlslim families the dau~ter' s shares are assumed 

to have been made over to their brothers ani on the pretext that 

money had been spent on their wedding ani dowry, their rights in 

the patrimoney are ·subverted. At best t :1ey may receive a share of 

moveable property only. As Khate.na. observes, among the Gujar Bkarwal, 

"(women) are given animals when they are married ani this is supposed 
68 

to terminate their rights in the estate of their fathers". Women 

also generally avoid pressing their claims for their shares primarily 

to avoid family tensions ani unpleasantness in their relations with 
f:$ 

their brothers ard to bank upon these hBrlll.ani.ous relations if futuro 

66. Gragoyy. C. Kozlowski, "Mlslim women ani the Control of property 
in North Irxiia", The IIXiian EcoD;)mic ani Social History Review, 
vol. 24,No. 2, 1987, p. 164. 

67. Boy, 1984, op.cit., p. 391. 

68. Khatana., 1976, op.cit., p. 110. 

69 · Jain, 1986, op. cit. , p. 162. 
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adversities should fim them thrown back upon their natal families for 

Si.lpport. In a situation where even amongst urban resporxlents Siddiqui 
70 

fourrl only a partial awareness of their property rights under Islam, 

women's n:;,o-access to their formally granted rights should mt come as 

a surprise. 

T'ne above sketchy account reveals, thus, that among M.l.slims 

in In:iia Islamic laws governing women's position are heavily over 

ridden by traditioml usages. As Levy mtes "where family life is 

concerned, in marriage 1 divorce, ani the distribution of inheritance, 
71 

the provisio.n.s of the shar ~uld appear to be very widely neglected". 

Norms emena.ting from religious texts do n:>t exist in isolation but 

co-exist, instead, with local, traditional ani other cultural values 

representing a response to existential comitions ani it is the complex 

conjunction of these that, together have implication for Mlslim women's 

status in Imia. 

The paucity of adequate empirical studies on which to base 

generalizations has necessarily made the above analysis of Mlslizn 

women's status tentative and skeletal; maqy more empirically rigorous 

investigations are called for before the details can be filled out 

ani generalizations approached. But one common theme has run through 

70. Siddiqui, 1987, op.cit., p. ~ 

71. Reuben Levf 1 The Social structure of Islam, (Cambridge, 1962), 
P• 2ft4.· 
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the analysis. It is the fact that a prior assumptions· of Mlslim 

backwardness, following from the perception of a community claustropho

bically guided by an unchanging religion which mi:§.tates against women's 

advancement, cannot be sustained even on the basis of the very limited 

empirical informations that is available. Against the dismal pictures 

n>rmally painted there are numerous studies which affirm the strength 

am relative modernity of Mlslim women, even when they belong to the 

lowest socio ecoromic strata. Archana. Chaturvedi documents from her 

very intensive study of eleven women that "on summated 5csles of modernity, 
72 

eight ranked high am three medium" Setting aside questions about 

the ge~raJ.izing capacity of such micro studies, -Q'hat should be roted is 

the different story recounted' compared to the cliched pictures of 

orthodoxy created wrlerdevelopment that are so common in relation to 

Mlslim women in Iniia. Haniff' s study of lower class Mlslim 1110men in 

Okll:la again found that these women are articulate, self efficacious and 

carry a more positive image of themselves than popular (an:l even scholarly} 

stereotypes would seem to allow ani this, Hanif'f :rx>ted, was related to 

the fact of employment of these women. Through employment they gained in 

status in relation to the men ani their roles took on a more complementary 
73 

sort of equal.i ty rather than that of lord am subject 

72. Archana, Chaturvedi, "Mlslim Women: A Political Profile", in 
Shusheela Kaushik ed. Women's Oppression ; Patterns ani Perspectives 
(New DaJJ_~, 1985), p.S"2..· 

73. N:i.esha, Z. Haniff, "Mlslim Women ani the Mi.oority M3ntal.ity", 
in Imtiaz A.l-unad ed. 1983, op. cit., pp.185-206. 



So f8.J.' most avail.able studies have treated Mlalim women 

as an alien category, as being somehow so different that they could 

be perceived as a distinct group only on the basis of their 1burga' 

or ' chad lr' • But what is required is for resear 0 hers ani refonners to 

take into account the problems of Mlslim women qua w.:>men arxl relate 

them to their socio..acommic position arrl rot to the religion they 

profess. Taking a sociological, instead of a mrmative perspective, 

will reveal that they more or less face the same haniicaps arrl have the 

same strengths as Hin:lu women, in::leed In::lian Women. Had the iriquities 

facing Mlslim \oiOmen been the direct expression of their religious laws, 

change would have been logically in:possible without changing the religious 

eode itself. But even t:10se who reiterate the idea of a changeless, static 

an::l orthodox In:iian Mlslim Community must temper their polernica when 

confronted by empirical evidences. They must accede that "the ~'ad 

crust of static attitudes dominating the Mlslim society has cracked ••• 

and stirrings of progress are clearly visible in response to certain 
74 

general social. forces". Qurratulain Hyder tries to look beyorrl orthodox 

Islam in discussions of their oositions arrlconcludes that "M.alim women 

are as modern ani as backward as their counterparts in the various income 

groups in the other communities. The various ecommic arrl sociological 

problems of the MUslim eommunity oannot be isolated from the problem of 
75 

the general backwa!'dness ani poverty: of Iniian masses" 

74. 

75. 

Bhatty, 1976, op. cit., p. 111. 

Quaratulain, Hyder, "Mlslim '>~omen in In:lia" in Devaki Jain, d 
Irrlian ~>!omen, (New Delhi, 1975), p.201. e .; 
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A OOTE ON TIE OONTOOVERSY OVER THS MJSLIM PERSONAL 
PERSONAL LAtol IN INDIA : . 

M.talim Personal LB.W appears to have become one of the most 

primary strarrls of Mlslim politics in Irrlia with the cacophany. of 

debate between pro-reformists and anti changers occupying centreatage. 

The general resistance of the community to change has only strengthened 

those commonsenae umerstan:iings of everyday discourse that In:iian . 

Mlslim.s ani orthodoxy go hand in ham ani that Mlslims are averse to 

changes. Without entering into the twists and turns of the theological 

arguments whic.'l are put forth by both sides, a few points need to be 

mentioned brieny. 

Those who hold the inequities in the Personal Law to be the 

necessary cause unierlying MJ.slim women's backward and submerged 

co rrli tio n arrl make strident calls for a uniform civil code to remedy 

the situation, are giving in ,to that very formalistic and legalistic 

approach against which we have argued above 1 for their perspective neglects 

the very vital issue of the actual application of the religious codes 

in concrete reality, and its relevance in a situiition where tla burdens 

of a deprived socio-ecorx>mic status make subsistence the issue of prlnary, 

crucial urgency. Inra·ct, the traditional Mlslim leadership stands 

discredited precisely on this count - it appears to have acquired a 

vested interest in the iisue of psrsonal l.aw, remaining completely _ 
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oblivious to more urgent ani real issues of the economic ani educational 

backwardmss of Irrlian Ml.slirns in comparison with others sections of the 

population. 

The presez~e or absence of tendencies and advocacies for 

reform cannot, however, be divorced from the wider sociological realities 

of the oommunity. The minority character of the community is one such 

reality ani it is this "minority panic (which) has prevented Irrlian 

Mlslims from accepting even those reforms which have been legislated in 
76 ' 

several MJ.slims majotity states, including Pakistan." Minorities, 

religious, linguistic or racial as a rule, ten:i to be obsessive about 

preserving their separate identity and if perceptions, real or supposed, 

of discrimination and persecution along with an acutely impoverished 

status are added to tre picture, the clinging to symbols of identity 

such as Personal Laws, becomes even more tenacious. As one writer puts 

"The near unanimity a.I!X)ng fuslims of the country against a uniform 

code is more a renecticn of this urge (for identity) than a recognition 
77 

of a.ny merit in their preeent; law. n This element can be negatively 

illustrated by pointing to the phenomenal furore and resistance from 

traditionalist sections amongst the Hirrlus, a majority oonnnunity, when 

76. A.R. Saiyed, ~rthorloxy", Seminar lh. 240, August 1979, p.22 • 

. 77. Balraj Puri,."Personal Law ani Mlslim Identity", in Engineered. 
1987, op.cit., p.112. 
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the Hiniu Code Bill was under consideration. The reactions of an· 

anxiety ridden, oversensitive ani economically backward mirority 

community should rot, thus, come as a surprise. 

Infact , it is the backwardness of Mlslims arrl the lack of 

the strong middle class to campaign for reforms which provides the 

most potent support for opponents of change •. In the stark words of 

Engineer : "( For the overwhelming majority of Mlslims. living in dire 

poverty) except the awareness of being Mlslima, they have hardly 

any knowledge of Islam, rot to talk of casuistic or theological contra-

versies ••••• In the villages they are poor marginal farmers or those 

selling their labour power; ani in towns am cities they are petty 

!U'ti!'!a~ collies or rickshawpullars or hawkers ani others of sirrd.lar 

categories. • • • The plight of these people is so hopeless that no law, 
79 

much less any reform there6£, makes any sense to them. " 

Historically, the middle class provides the strata wherein most 

moves for reforms are generated. However, the unprecedented migration 

of the urban, educated intelligentsia ani professional classes to Pakistan 

78. See Le.tika Sarkar, " Jawaharlal Nehru ani the Hiniu Code Bill", 

in B.R. Nanda (ed.) 1976, op.cit., pp. 87-89. 

79. Engineer, 1985, op.cit., p. 318. 
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left the remaining urban M.lslim population in In:lia ecommically a.rrl 

politically weakened, disrupting the ~:t> ciaJ.. structure of the Mlslim 

as a whole. The cumulative effect of these developments was the 

creation of a' social vacuum' in the Irrlian Mlslim community with one 

of its consequences being the e11ergence of an inward looking am religious 
eo 

oriented leadership. Thus, reforms today are difficult to come by when 

the present M.tslim middle class constitutes only a microscopic mimrity 

· arrl the state contimes to address the 1 ulema' , - tm theologians 

generally drawn from the: 1"1lral.areas, lover socio-economic stratas arrl lacking 

the intellectual sophistication required for critical thought and bold 
81 

innovations - as the most significant leadership category amongst 

Indian M.lslims, ign:>ring all the modernizing influences present in the 
82· 

community, although in non-strident forms. 

Thus, when scholars contiruing to espouse the same debates 

that theolor;.ians engage in regarding reforme in the Personal Laws, 

80. Zafar Inam, 1975, op.cit., pp.S1-90. 

S1. Saiyed, 1979, op. cit., p.24. 

82. Zoya Hasan, "Mi.nority Identity, Mlslim Women's Bill Campaign 
ani the Political Process", Eoomrn7-c ani Political '"'eakly, 
vol. 3~, n:>. 1, Jaruary 7, 1989, pp. 44-50. 
Also Z~ya-ul Hasan Faruqi, "Indian Mlslims ani the Ideology of 
Secular state" in Smith, D.E. (ed.), 1966, on.cit., p.14B. 
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the ni6Pe ioportant ani urgent pri.orities related to the general 

irrlices of sccio - eeommic development ter:d to be gi van short 

sfirift arrl the issues before the communi~~ contime to be lopsided. 

If more emphasis is given to pressing priorities of ecommic 

enhancement, educational advancement etc. instead of raising the 

bogey of uniform civil code (Article 44 of the In:iian Constitution), 

a more congenal ambience can be fostered in which reforms arrl 

progressive changes can be followed thlbugh easily. The fact that 

even very limited arrl narrow studies show a posit~ve correlation of 

education with liberal ethos in family life, non observance of nurdah, 
83 

status mobility etc. lends credence to this view. Thus, it can be 

said, in conclusion that "the fate of Indian M.lslims is tied up with 
84 

the fate of modernization of the total Indian society. 

83. For example Jain, 1986, op.cit., pp.a2J-J2 
Siddiqui, 1987, op. cit., pp. 71-75. 

S4. Saiyed, 1979, op.cit. p. 26. 
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CONCLUSION ----------
Irorder to be valid, aey sociological. anal.ysis of status 

must attempt to move beyorrl religio-rormative ani formal - legal 

definitions arrl grasp the substantive complexities of reality. This 

has remained the central idea around which the present work has been 

constructed; the necessity of this position having been dictated by 

both the need to question common stereotJJPeS about Mlalim women, ani 

the desire to understani the extent to which Islam ani its scriptural 

principles enter into the structuring of her status. Seconiary data 

sources have been employed for this purpose. What was iiii!lediately 

apparent in this context 1 was the extreme shortage of empirically sound 

studies on Mlslim women in In:iia. The few that were available seemed 

more intent on forcing interpretations ani reinforcing stereotypes 

of orthodoxy ani conservatism, than on maintaining empirical rigour. By 

contrast, Pakistani Ml.slim women have been studied much more extensively, 

although the Islamic framework which is so central to political ani cultural 

debates in that country, has not always been avoided. 

Proceeding by a strictly formalistic approach, it appears that 

Mlslim in Pakistan have been exposed to much more progressive legislation, 

in tm form of the Ml.slim Family Laws Ordinance of 1961, for safeguarding 

their righ•a in the personal ani familial realms than her counterparts 

in In:iia who still contirue to be governed by the Shariat Act of 1937. 
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The ~tiously modernising stance of successive Pakistani. goverments 

until the coming of the Zia regime 1 finis little similarity wi. th the 

In:Han govgnwents position of not i~osing reforms until the Mlslim 

community itself deman:lsit· The fact that calls for such reforms have 

been drowned in the vocal opposition of 1ulemaa 1 ani other traditional 

leaders in Irxiia, while a moderate package of reforms in the Personal 

Law could be carried through inspite of funiamentalist an:i right wing 

opposition in Pakistan, testifies less to tlB innate orthodoxy of Irrlian 

MUslims than to general sociologically significant factors which have 

so far been neglected in polemical discussions. The framework to be 

adopted for analysis at this level is beyon:i the scope of the present 

work, although in:iicati ve hints are suggested in terms of factors such 

as the relative size of the upper an:i middle class , a generally 

secular~zing arrl modernizing strata, in which demarrls for reforms ten:i 

to be located; the intervening factors of political expediency and 

problems of legitimacy which iD;Jel state support for fundamentalist 

ideologies; the socio-ecoromic backwardness of the community arrl the 

failure of traditional leaders to address such issues 'With aey immediacy; 

the mirority or majority character of t:OO community arrl its inplicationa 

for identity consciousness. Roots can be historically traced to the 

massive migratory stream towards Pakistan which deru.ded the Irxiian Mlslim 

community of its modernizing elite 1 its intelligentSia arxl urban, 
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educated, professional classes, leaving it ecommically backward 

and politically weak. The anxieties ani consequent fear complexes 

of an insecure ani poverty stricken min:>rity community naturally 

goes against modernising influences, especially in the absence of a 

viable middle class. Infact, reformist anl progressive legislation 

effected in Pakistan, owe their irdtiation ani support to the presence 

precisely of a strong ani active middle class in that country, educated 

ani enlightened and -powerful en:>ugh to push through changes even in tm 

face of opposition by traditional theologians ani right wing sections. 

The level on which the present work has concentrated is tb.e 

strictly empirical, an:l tm failure to address this level has been largely 

responaible for the eiMtional. ani pol&!Jmical debates raging arourrl the 

very controversial issue of reforms in ttB Mlslim Personal Law ani the 

deman:is for a uniform civil code in Iniia. Only empirical. studies can 

demonstrate whether these are erucial issues for the majority of 

illiterate, impoverished MUslims or whether they are bogeys raised to 

rally the poor, ignor~"" 8,Jii ill-informed in· the moves of political 

power games. Again, it is only through an empirical approach th..~t the 

extent of applicability of tm Quranic ani Shariat injunctions in the 

lives of the people can be judged, so that it can be determined whether 

the backwardness of Mlslim women's position is a function of these. 

religious cedes •• 
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In examining the available literature about Mlslim women 

in In:iia ani Palistan, what emerges clearly is tm extreme variability 

in their position according to local and regional customs and usages, 

rather than broad similarities on account of their belonging to a 

cormnon community of believers. Differences also proceed according to 

the socio-econ>mic category they belong to, the :i.r place of residence 

whether urban or rural, ani tm consequent westernizing arxl modernizing 

forces that they are exposed to. Thus, what they ultimately share is 

the fact of not beir:g a mon>lithic category within too oourrlaries of their 

respective countries. 

By almost all irxlicators of development, the Pakistani ~men 

ranks lowest, with poverty, illiteracy, malnutrition, ill health ani 

the drudgery of numerous childbirths being her lot in life. Belonging 

as she does to an ecommically impoverished community, the Mlslim woman 

in Irrlia fares n> better; although a precise evaluation of her exact 

levels of uzrlerdevelopment must await further studies. The lack of 

adequate statistical ani sociological information on Ml.slims in Irrlia 

makes a~ generalization necessarily tentative and imperfect. 

If legally safeguarded rights are an imex of status ranking, 

the Pakistani Ml.slim woman has a more extensive repertoire of rights 

available. to her than her Indian counterpart. But the realisation of th:l 

rights that Islam grants women, remains a moot point in both countries 

with denial of rights being more the norm than exception. This is true 

across a wide spectrum of social organisations stretching from the tribal 
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through rural to urban. In almost every case, tre privileges bestowed 

on Mlslim women in the area of marriage an:i property rights are 

systematically subverted through the following of pre-Islamic, tribal 

ani Hirrlu customs. With regard to divoroe, macy scholars have found 

much that is offensive in an M.wlim male' a unilateral right of divorce. 

But even without detailed studies, the fa.l.lacies of this formalistic 

approaeh is apparent, sinee soeial disapproval has ten:ied to make 

divorce an .eventuality of extreme rarity. Thus, arr;r harping on the 

framewrk of Shariat as being inmensely consequential for Mlslim :WOmen' a 

status will only prove counterproductive for comprehension arrl very 

supportive of biased assum?tions the empirical evidence from both the 

countries supports this view. 

It is the biased assumptions again which umerlie the view 

that it is the "i.mprisorment" of Mlslim · women behirrl the folds of their 

'burqa" or "chadar'' which keeps them deprived of the benefits of moderni

zing influences. Empirical studies, however, demonstrate that such 

categorical statements canrot be supported by hard facts sine.:; the ideologieo 

of a "pur;:J.ah society" have differential inpact accor-ding to the class 

ani regional affiliations of Mlslim women, being irrelvarrt and inapplicable 

for the majority of poor Mlslims who can ill-af.ford. the luxuries of 

secl.aaion. Intact, purdah is gradually acquiring middle ani lower. middle 

class connotations in both countries. While the :rumber of Mlslim women 
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discarding purdah while entering into education an:i emDloyment is 

higher in Pakistan .than in Irrlia, this is a consequence of the 

greater eco!k)mic immiseration of the latter an:i the absence of a .felt 

need for education. Regional variations are i~ortant be~ause as the 

mn observance of purdah by the matrilineal Lakshadweep Islarrlere 

sho~, the mrms of a patriarchal arrl patrilineal organizations ca~t 

be uaed to generalize for all Mlalil!ls ..__,men. Another point we have 

tried to emphasize related to M.lslim women's perception about pur"dah 

which may be quite different from those of investigators imposing 

alien categories of 'a.manciDation' a.nd 1 liberation' on them. ·For the 

former burqa often is an aid to greater mobility as 9. "transportable 

seclusion" am, in the ultimate anlysis, mt perceived to be a harrli

capped in the acquisition of modern roles. Empirical studies substan

tiate this. 

Where Mlslim women in Irrlia an:i Pakistan differ is in the 

presence of a nedgling ..__,men's movement amongst the latter, 'Which 

gained in strength in response to General Zia-ul-Haw' s drive for Islami

zation am the attempt to legally devalue women. &lucated, professional 

women from the middle arrl upper classes have led t~ movement. Any 

such sustained mobilization of Mlslim ..__,men on issues of reform etc. 

is absent in Iniia, mt due to the stagMtion of' the community but the 

absence of a viable middle class arrl large emugh rumber of conscious 

an:i educated men ani 'WOmen to initiate any such mobilization. The fact 
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that issues of genier discrimination ar.rl legal reforms have n> · 

inmediacy for the vast majority struggling to subsist must also be 

kept in milld before the coarnunity is dismissed as orthodox, conser

vative and backward. 

Thus, we return to a reiteration of the need for greater 

empirical back up when generalizing about Mlslim'3 in Iaiia ani elsewhere. 

AB even the very sketchy presentation in the present work iniicates, 

there are maqy varieties of peroeption poaeible when ~slim women are 

studied,ani sensitivity to these is essential if academic efforts in 

this area are Ik>t to be reduced to reinforcement of stereotypes. So 

vast are the variations in their social ani cultural ambience, that 

facile generalizations which treat Mlslim women within In:lia ani 

Pakistan as uniifferentiated wholes canmt starrl the test of evidence. 

! comparative· approach, n>t only between women of Mlslim communities in 

different countries and areas but even between Mlslims ani n>n-Mlslims 

must be adopted if we are to discover what are the specificities of 

the case and what the generalities, what Mlel.im ~men face qua women 

ani what ia;>lications for their status, if aey, derive from their faith 

in Islam ani how the supralocal Great Tradition of Islam are shaped by 

the operation of the .Little Tradition with implications for women. 
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